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Twinkles
Sklppy. the family pap, is re

gaining his optimism after sev
eral days of UlneOk He was so 
sick that he took his medicine 
without complaint, bat now that 
be is improved, his manner in
sinuates Ufa l he would have re
covered anyway.. .  . Many humans 
are like that.

Honest debts should be paid, not 
canceled. Senator Walter Wood
ward made the opening speech in 
favor of the Small river bed bill. 
Senator Woodward deserves your 
vote for attorney general.

It s a privilege to live in the 
eastern Panhandle—good weather, 
lots of activity, a bright future 
prospect.

Human nature is inclined to fol
low the law of averages. And when 
«  •little fellow’ becomes a magnate 
o f something or other, he often has 
no mental qualms about gobbling up 
ills former associates.

Potassium cyanide, the poison we 
used to kill red ants recently, was 
dr»ppeil into a pan of sulphuric 
acid to execute a condemned man 
at the Colorado penitentiary Fri
day. He was unconscious in ' 15 
seconds. Bad stuff; painless death.

Brevitorials
Mustngs of the moment: Almost 

instinctively, persons in trouble 
turn to poetry. The Rev. Shockley 
wrote a ballad of triumphing over 

«tn and wrong. He belived he would 
be acquitted but laughingly said 
lie would have to revise the lines 
if he were* convicted. . . . .  Prose 
Is the vehicle of those who have 
grievances. . . Song Is the ve

hicle of those who are very happy 
or. sometimes, very sad.

fJtHIS COLUMN joins Pampans 
generally in welcoming the dis

trict officers and employes of the 
Texas company to Pampa There 
will be about eleven men mid three
¥ :lrl8 regularly on the stalf. They 
lave, of course, been good Pam- 

j»an* although not working within 
the city limits. But we believe they 
will enjoy living and working in 
Pampa and in their new quarters.

D. J. <UaI"  ORIBBON, district 
* "superintendent, is showing 

many visitors about the offices. 
There’s still tome remodeling to do, 
With placing of new' furniture. Dan's 
offige Js in the southwest comer of 
the COuibs-Worley building. The 
TBX board will be im>tailed within 
n few days, linking tile office with 
Its regional branches. The Texas 
company operates throughout the 
Panhandle field, but is especially 
active In Gray county. Right now, 
there la much interest in its Keller 
well on the Kellerville towrusite. 
which is atop the pay and waiting 
for the cement to set.

CLAIM  OF M ARR IAG E  IS 
DENIED BY. REV. 

W E LBU RN

SAN ANTONIO, June 26 (AP) 
—In a calm, positive voice, Mrs 
Wineta Long Welbum, today 
identified the Rev. WHlihtn D- 
Welbum, Jr., dapper young Meth
odist minister, as the man she 
married last July.

She took the stand in 94th dis
trict court to prove her allegations 
tliat the handsome young preacher 
is the father of her child and that 
she should be granted a divorce 
from him.

’’He was the man.”  the attrac
tive plaintiff in the sensational d i
vorce suit asserted. ‘She looked 
straight ahead of her, without a 
trace of nervousness.

The athletic. 31-year-old for
mer pastor of Government Hill 
Methodist church, sitting almost 
directly in front of the witness, 
sat stiffly in his chair as the tes
timony was given. No emotion 
was revealed In his face.

A courtroom packed with women 
eager to hear expected sensational 
testimony was on hand long before 
the session started.

Mis. Welbum took the stand af
ter the prosecution had called five 
witnesses and die defense had read 
the list of about 30 persons they 
expect to testify.

The mother and sister o f the 
plaintiff were two of the prosecu
tion’s witnesses.

Mrs. Welbum testified that 
Judge Maurice Lehman, county 
judge of Kendall county, per
formed the marriage ceremony 
in Boerne July 25, 1933.
Tile former Sunday school teach

er and choir singer in the Rev. 
Welbum's church, charges mental 
cruelty In her suit ior divorce. She 
charges that the minister had de
nied before his congregation that 
he had ever married her and de
nied that he is the father of her 
child, christened William Welbum 
ILL

111 seeking divorce, she also asks 
for custody of the child.

The Rev Welbum In his answer 
to the suit, lias denied all the 
plaintiff's allegations, denies that 
he ever married the plaintiff and 
denied parenthood of the child- 
The defense has announced it ex- 
jiects to prove that someone else 
posed as Welbum at the Boerne 
marriage ceremony.

Mrs. Welbuni's testimony was 
lialted at the outset when attor
neys went into conference. re - 
turning to the courtroom with an 
agreement that the minister had 
dented before his congregation that

Architect’s Conception of New Pampa Postoffice

The above illustration, taken from 
the original sketch, shouts the 
architects conception of Ihk new 
Pampa postofflre as he contrived

-M m m -  , .. . .
• '< W  J
;v: v , y e - t  ' i™  t

it before tile contract had been 
let. Actually, the building is far 
more splendid than anyone could

assume by looking at this sketch. 
The Interior, rern by most Pam
pans for the first time yesterday, 
is especially rich in appointments.

CITY’S POOL IS DRAINED
*  *  *  * * *  *  *  *

Health Menace Here Is Cited
Dr. R. A, Webb Has 

Urged Passage of 
Ordinance

^ O M IN G  of the Texas company 
offices is symbolic of Pampas 

central position in the Panhandle 
oil field. The lease on the office 
fpace Is for eight years. The Texas 
Company officials are smart and 
well Informed. They know that the 
life of the Panhandle oil field will 
l)e long. They expect to be here 
much longer than eight years; oth
erwise, they would not have made 
the lease as long as they did. At 
the same time, the policy of the 
company strongly supports conserva 
tion of natural resources, as opposed 
to physical waste.

fJ%E eastern Panhandle Is setting 
the pace ior business activity 

right now. Traffic is lieavy. Amuse
ment houses are often crowded. 
Pampa streets in the evening are 
almost as busy as before closing

See C OLUMN. I*age 6.

Second Son Is 
Born to Tunneys

NEW YORK. June 26. ttP)—A sec
ond son was bom today to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Tunney.

The former world’s heavyweight 
champion said the new arrival 
weighed eight pounds. eleven 
ounces, and already had one 
“ knockout” to his credit.

"Hk took a punch at the nurse 
at the first opportunity and almost 
scored a knockdown," exclaimed 
Tunney. "Th*t s a pretty fair start."

Mother and son both ♦ere ‘ ‘doing 
aptendidly.” Tunney ac/ied The 
baby was born at 0:44 a. m ( I .  S. 
T )

The Tunneys’ first son. dene 
Lander Tunney, was born In Nbv-m

See DIVORCE, Page 6.

Order Against 
Double-Parking 

Issued by City
Traffic problems received the at

tention o f the city commission in 
session last evening.

Policemen have been instructed to 
prevent double-parking in front of 
the theaters on bank nights. O ffi
cers will be stationed at the thea
ters to enforce this edict.

Movtng of the postoffice has 
greatly helped the traffic situation 
on Kingsmill. but complicated it at 
the intersection of Cuyler and Fos
ter. It  is believed by some that the 
stop-go signal should be replaced 
at the intersection. Borne observers 
think one signal would "back up" 
traffic t6o\far into the other streets, 
an dthat a minimum of three would 
be necessary to prevent worse con
gestion.

Tilings are livelier hi Pampa. 1 rttf- 
flc is heavier. But there have been 
no accidents at the Cuyler-Foster 
intersection since the signal was 
removed.

A city ortUMufte adequate to 
regulate slaughtering and keeping 
of meats was advocated last night 
by City Health Officer R. A. 
Webb.
Dr. Webb said liis inspections of 

meats slaughtered Indiscriminately 
here or in other towns and sold 
here convinced him that the situa
tion amounted to an emergency. 
He submitted an ordinance used 
by Wichita Falls to regulate hand
ling of meats. i

Arrival of hot weather and the 
season of files lias brought the sit
uation to a climax, Dr. Webb said.

City Attorney John Bturgeon was 
Instructed by the city commission 
to study tlie ordinance. In the 
meantime, state laws covering the 
subject may be tnvolked If inspec
tions w'arrant. Dr. Webb declared 
that considerable local illness could 
be traced to improperly slaughtered 
or kept meats.

A general tightening of Inspec
tions and requirements for food and 
drink handlers during the hot 
months was recommended.

Posse Searching 
For Stanton in 
Mexico Mountains

ALAMOGORDO. N M.. Jtuie 26 
(JPy—Some 35 or 40 peace officers of 
New Mexico and Texas early today 
were headed for an unannounced 
place In the Sacramento mounta'ns 
in search of Ed "Perch Mouth” 
Stanton and three other despera
does who Sunday escaped from the 
Lubbock county Jail. The men were 
lelieved to have a rendezvous in 
his region.

A report was received here the 
:ar in which the four made their 
getaway was found burned near 
Aspermont, Texas, some 150 miles 
northeast of where the quartet re- 
leaufd their two hostages.

Mrs. George Martin Mills of Min
eral Wells arrived here today to 
visit in the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Maliala FuUinglm.

Mrs. E. G. Petit of Wheeler was 
a Pampa shopper yesterday

.AT I

I H E A R D -
A group of Pampans admiring the 

celling decoration* in the new poet- 
office and asking postal employee 
why it was not lower down so they 
wouldn’t have to strain their necks 
admiring it.

John Pafford declaring that the 
wrestling game was suffer than the 
game of football. ite advocates 
wrestling emuraee for football play 
ere, especially if Oeorfce Llgoeky, 
Jumping Russian, coaches the back 
field In the use of his famous stiff

-------- ------  -

WASHINGTON, June 26.. m — 
Acquisition of ail gas rights in the 
SOdOO-acre cliff side helium-bear
ing gas field near Amarillo. Texas, 
to be used as a reserve supply for 
army and navy airrraft was an
nounced today by the federal bu
reau of mines. Tile bureau owns 
and operates a helium extraction 
plant at the field which has turn
ed out since 1929 more than 57,000.- 
000 cubic feet. This is about half 
of the helium that has been pro
duced In the world. Rock pressures 
or the wells, the bureau said, in
dicate the gas reserve has been de
pleted only two per cent.

Barrow-Parker 
Death Car May 

Be Court Issue
SHREVEPORT, La., June 26 (JP) 

—Sheriff Henderson Jordan of 
Bienville parish, one of the o ffi
cers who ambused and shot Clyde 
Barrow and Bonnie Parker, south
west desperadoes to death near 
Arcadia a month ago. w-as cited to 
appear in federal district court be
fore Judge Ben C. Dawkins tomor
row and show cause why he should 
not be held m contempt of a-court

The citation resulted from fail
ure of Sheriff Jordan to relinquish 
to United States Marshal Jahn w  
Montgomery the automobile in 
which Barrow and Parker were 
slain, on a writ of sequestration 
issued in court yesterday afternoon 
on petition of Jesse Warren, of 
Topeka, Kansas, who claims to be 
the owner of the oar.

Following the slaying pf Bar
row and Parker. Sheriff Jordan 
took possession of It. Because of 
the publicity given Barrow and 
Parker and other wide notoriety as 
outlaws and killers, the automobile, 
riddled with bullets at the time the 
pair was slam, has taken on an 
added value.

J. W  Langhoun of Borger spent- 
last night in the city.

*  *  * *  *  * *  *  *

Triple Slaying Is Puzzling
BELIEVE NOTE Proxy Wooed

BRIGGS UNDERSTANDS BRIDGES ON 
HIGHWAY 88 TO BE CONSTRUCTED

A highway program of great 
benefit to Pampa and surrounding 
territory Is being contemplated. 
George W. Briggs, manager of 
the Board of City Development, 
learned yesterday when he met 
highway officials In Amarillo.
Although no definite plan or pro

gram was outlined, Mr. Briggs took 
the attitude of officials to mean 
that Highway 152 east of Pampa 
would be completed and that bridges 
on Highway 88 south of Pampa 
would be built as Gray county's 
share of the program. I f  additional 
money is available In Wheeler 
county, it will probably be spent on 
Highway 41, where wort is now 
progressing toward the Oklahoma

Chrson and Hutchinson counties 
should also be included In the pro
gram. usd ttlshwh.7 i l  i f  Use fy v y -

cd project. Hills near Borger are 
being cut down and draws are be
ing filled with the dirt to make a 
more level road.

The highway officials also inti
mated that in the future a gap in 
Highway 88 between Clarendon and 
Turkey would be in the program 
and that other gaps In the pro
posed Mexlco-to-Canada highway 
would receive attention.

III*.
B L J .
w*srr TEXAS: OenOrolly fair 

but partly cloudy to cloudy in tho
Panhandle tonight «u£ wwjjjcstfsy.

Manager Kelley Has 
Submitted His 

Resignation
Horry Kelley, manager of the 

municipal swimming pool this year 
and ro-manager last year, sub
mitted his reatgnatlon to the city ] 
commission last evening.
Although the commission tabled! 

the resignation without acting upon j 
it. Mr. Kelley said this morning 
tliat Ills decision was final. He 
had intended to work until mid
summer.

The pool manager asked the com
mission to give assurance that the 
water hi the pool would be changed 
every week, in addition to filtering 
with the circulating system. The 
commissioners replied that this as
surance could not be given imme
diately. and City Manager C. L. 
Stine cited reports from otlier mu
nicipal pools showing that where 
filters are efficiently operated, It 
Is possible to operate a pool all 
season without a change of water, 
yet have the water clear and pure. 

Contains 220,000 Gallons.
The Pampa municipal pool was 

drained last night and was being 
refilled today. I t  will probably be 
completely filled by tomorrow. It  
requires 220,000 gallons.

In his statement to the commis
sion. the city manager said that the 
filter was being operated 24 hours 
a day at 250 gallons per minute. 
The water is drawn from the deep 
end, filtered, and treated with chlo
rine before being reintroduced into 
the shallow end of the pool. This 
treatment, he said, not only met 
state requirements but returned the 
water In as clean and pure a state 
as the drinking water of many cities 
which draw their supplies from 
streams. In addition, a pool cleaner 
is being operated to remove sedi
ment.

It was figured tliat emptying and 
refilling the pool costs more than 
$50 each time.

Tested Twice Dally.
Dr. T. J. Worrell, assistant city 

health officer, said that he tested 
samples of water from the pool twice 
dally to determine that the bacteria 
count was satisfactory and the chlo
rine content not too liigh or too 
low. A new circulating ehlortnator 
has been ordered to provide con
tinuous operation.

Manager Kelley said tliat the 
patrons were not satisfied to de
pend upon the filter system which, 
In his opinion. Is not as effective 
in practice as it is right in theory. 
He thought weekly water changes 
were essential In "selling” the pool 
to the patrons who pay a standard 
charge for using it.

Cites “Clear Well.”
City Manager Stine said anyone 

who doubted the efficiency of the 
filter should examine the “ clear 
well.” into which water from the 
layers of filters And flow before be
ing chlorinated.

Liberal use of olive odl by many 
patrons has, on some days, caused a 
film of oil to be noted on the scum 
gutter, It was sold. I t  is the atti
tude of the commission that the 
steps being taken will, with the new 
chlorinator, assure swimmers that 
the water is sate. The pool was 
drained last night for the third 
time since it opened this season.

JUatiae Hines of Atanraed
vitoter m

IS II FORGERY
‘LOOKS LIKE A  GRUDGE  

SLAYIN G ,’ SAYS  
SHERIFF

McALESTEK. Okla.. June 26 iA ; 
—Mysterious elements ill the llill 
Country slaying of three Cana
dian, Okla.. bachelors p lulled offi
cers today as they questioned 
eight men and women.
Chopped and bullet-pierced, the 

bodies were found about 100 yards 
apart in wood and brush about 20 
miles northeast of here and officers 
surmised the victims, William Gann. 
24; Homer Beasley, 27, and Hobarl 
Watkins, may liave been tortured 
before they were slain.

Adding to the mystery, investiga
tors said today they had reason to 
believe a note found scrawled on a 
campaign card near Beasley's body, 
first to be discovered, was a forg
ery. The note, seemingly written 
by Gann, said: "Jack Racklcy, Bill 
Moore, and George Baker killed 
Homer and Hobart and maybe me.” 

The three named and the wives 
of Moore and Baker were detained 
shortly after Beasley's body was 
found Later Bun Riley. 30. form
erly employed by Gunn and two 
other men. were tokeu into custody 
for questioning. They were Jones 
Estes, 35, and Hilton Orlgsby, 25.

All denied any knowledge of the 
deaths.
' “ It looks like a grudge slaying," 
said Sheriff Bob Lackey. However, 
he and other officers emphasized 
they had not got to the bottom of 
the matter.

A blood-stained axe. double-edged, 
was found today hi the vicinity of 
the killings. Officers are looking 
for a shotgun, the other weapon 
used.

Garni, a cattleman, was fairly well 
co do until recently, officers said 

Sheriff Lackey was inquiring Into 
reports that Gann had not been on 
the best of terms with the other 
victims, explaining it was barely 
possible that one of the three killed 
the others and in turn was slain 
by enraged witnesses.

He said a comparison of the hand
writing of one of the men utidw’ 
arrest bore out tills theory, but h§ 
did not Indicate w'hich man lie sus
pected as the author.

County’s Quota 
For CCC Is 20

Gray county's quota o[ workers to 
Civilian Conservation camps will be 
20, Mrs. W. H. Davis, administrator 
of the Gray county relief board, 
was informed this morning. Regis
tration is now under way at Na
tional Re-employment service head
quarters in the basement of the 
city hall.

The youths eligible will report to 
headquarters in Amarillo at 10 a. ro. 
July 3. They must have a physical 
examination, at their own expense, 
before registering here. The age 
limit Is from 18 to  25 years.

Registration of veterans who de
sire to enrol in tliat division of the 
CCC work Is also under way here. 
The quota o f veterans and the time 
of reporting has not been learned.

fom pa this morning.
- r *

oaorga W. Briggs transacted bu-
in AaiaxiUo "U/tercie.

A.11 offer of marriage, made by 
proxy, once came to Helen Vogel, 
above, pretty violinist, from Ivan 
Poderjay, held in Vienna on mur
der yospicion in the disappearance 
of Agnes Tufver* on, sought in a 
world hunt, says Mis* Vogel She 
averts she met Poderjay in New 
York In 1932. and that she’d like 
to “wring his neck” for tho an
noying publicity.

DECREASE OF 100,000 
BARRELS STRONGLY  

ADVISED  '

MAGNOLIA HAS 
2 WELLS DUE 

NEAR TO CITY
No. 1-E Haggard Will 

Begin Swabbing 
Today

Bv GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 
Consulting Geologist.
Combs- Worley Bldg

The Magnolia Petroleum company 
is bringing In two important wells 
in the area west of town that 
promise to raise the potential of 
that area. No. J-E Haggard in sec
tion 113. block 3. I&GN. has 2.000 
let of oil in the hole after a 210- 
quart shot in the pav from 3226 to 
3296. Tile total depth l.s 3300 It 
will start, swabbing today.

Magnolia's No. 3 Heaston in sec
tion 164. block 3, I&GN. is reported 
drilling at 3.184 with 2.000 feet of 
oil in the hole and not yet in the 
bottom of the pay. Heaston No. 2 
in same section is being put on the 
pump and prepared for commission 
test.

As a correction of yesterday, the 
Gulf Dial No. 48 111 section 90, block 
Z, Rutehlnson county is drilling 
below 1.000 feet and not testing. 
The Gulf Dial No. 10 is testing a f
ter and acid treatment and is not 
a new well.

At Kilgore yesterday, G. W. Arch
er, state railroad commissioner en
forcement officer, filed a long list 
of East Texas oil violators with the 
District Attorney. This list Includ
ed refineries receiving crude which 
was untendered, refineries refusing

^  See On,, Page 6.

ROOSEVELT TO GIVE REPORT ON 
STATE OF NATION ON THURSDAY

WASHINGTON, June 26 (A'r— I Saturday from Annapolis on his
President Roosevelt will talk to 
the nation over the air at 9:38 p. 
m. E8T, Thursday, presumably 
to give a report on the state of 
the nation's affairs.
He lias given a few such talks 

since lie became president. The 
subject of the forthcoming address 
was not made known 

Returning to Washington from a 
trip into New England, the presi
dent emphasized that he had no 
intention of injecting politics into 
any talks he may make upon his 
return across the country from the 
west coast this summer.

This word was given out through 
a secretary. Stephen T. Early, as a 
result nf speculation on the politi
cal algnlflcance of Mr. noaaevelt's 
cross country trip this summer dur
ing hU journey from Hawaii.

After m ount (lie talk to the
nation, Mr. Itnoeevelt will clear up

hu deck on Friday and depart on program for the cruise to Hawaii
ZTTZ . . . . .  , a ? a I !•*» « P li' I tok , In.

cruise.
Mr. Roosevelt worked today on 

government business which must 
be disposed of this week.

He signed some bills including one 
authorizing formation of a corpora
tion to insure more effective diversi
fication of prison industries.

“ I am glad to approve this bill 
bill he said in a statement, "be
cause it represents a distinct ad
vance in the progress of prison in
dustries.

"Without any Important compe
tition with private industry or labor, 
the government con provide in 
creasingly useful work for thoee 
who need to ieam how to work 
end to learn that work in itself is 
honorable and to a practical sub- 
stttate for criminal methods of 
earning one’s livelihood."

Mr. RoOoevtlt has a  call at 
Au Prince, Haiti, on his

AUSTIN, June 26 (A’)—Reduc
tion of allowable oil production in 
Texas to conform with the de
partment of interior’s estimate of 
the market demand was Indicated 
as likely by the Texas Railroad 
commission at its state wide oil 
proration hearing today.
An allowable of 1,042,100 barrels 

dally in July for Texas was rec
ommended by Secretary Ickes. Cur
rent orders permitted production of 
1,070,597 barrels on June 22.

Ernest O. Thompson, member ot 
the commission, asserted “ It would 
be a better policy for Texas”  if  the 
commission cut allowable--produc
tion below the federal recommenda
tion "so we would have some room 
to grow on."

Texas operators attending the 
hearing answered affirmatively 
Thompson's question, "would V- bo 
a wise policy for Texas produc ion
to stay under the market demand
for 30 days?”

Reduction of tile East Texas field 
allowable by about 100,000 barrels
daily was recommended by Gordon 
Oriffln. chief petroleum engineer 
for thi commission. He asserted a 
smaller rate of flow from the field
was necessary to lessen physical 
waste.

Qrlffin said the production allow
able In East Texas was 508,846 bar
rels dally as of June 22, based on 
a 5 per cent hourly potential. He 
told the commissioners the field 
pressure was receding too rapidly, 
and that allowable production of 
about 400,000 barrels daily would be 
to the best interests of conservation. 
He said tliat would be about 4 per 
cent on tho hourly potential, and 
would prove the most efficient rate 
of flow.

Operators in the Panhandle field 
asked the commission for a slight 
allowable increase over the existing 
56,500 barrels daily.

The commission Indicated It was 
considering an order to require that 
all oil treated in reclamation plants 
be charged against the allowable of 
some well. Thompson said such 
an order was considered “ so we 
would not have any duplicate oil.”  
Operators raid it would be helpful 
to enforcement.

Tabulation of purchase nomina
tions for the next three months was 
not completed in time for presen
tation at the hearing which lasted 
only about an hour. Thompson said, 
however, "they arc running about 
the same as last time.” Purchase 
intentions filed at the May hearing 
indicated a market demand for 
July of approximately 1,150,000 bar
rels daily.

President Sets 
New Custom In 

Vetoing Bills
WASHINGTON. June 28 (A P )— 

President Roosevelt today vetoed 
14 routine bills passed In the clos
ing days of congress.

He took this action after an
nouncing plans for a radio talk to 
the nation next Thu-rsday night.

Disregarding the custom of per
mitting measures to die by simply 
refusing to sign them after con
gress adjourned. Mr. Roosevelt, 
wrote on each o f the veto mea
sures “disapproved and signature 
withheld."

He then Issued brief statements 
giving hto reason* for tho action 
in each instance- '  .

I S A W -
Mrs. Brunow looking about ter 

her no-parking sign that ordinarily 
stand* in front o f her drivowoy. 
She and police strongly suspeet 
some scavenger party mad* a  raid.

A  copy of the N M o n  Time*, rml- 
le.v newspaper, and who do you 
reckon Is etf 
T. Cook, s 
spent hto i 
pa while
of th a i  '__
the CNUly fa u n .  Jo* mad M  

of friends here.

w . v
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Sterac and Wife 
Are Indicted for 

Seating Couple

mol) Ilf meahenlc, was Indicted by 
the Brown county grand Jury on 
charges <ft robbery with Uxegrtns
and hU wine was accused o f (ring
an accomplice. The 8teme couple 
was arrested In Abilene lis t Satur
day night.

Victims of the robbery wen| Mrs 
Uge Debus* and MTs. Addle Joun- 
shell, both over «0 years old. (They
were struck on the head by a rob
ber who entered the It home and 
stole (40 from under a mattress 

Trial of the Sterne couple prob
ably will be set lor the wcond week 
In July, District Judge E. J. Miller 
said.

iP A M !*A  J lA liL Y  N iE jNS Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la au ■ 
tl.orlzed to announce the candi
dacies o f  the following, subject to 
the Orgy County Dgmocretle prl-

O U N  E.

u k m b e r THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. Ttoe 
isa la exclusively entitled to the me for publication of all

________ .____ .«* credited to or not otherwise credited In this newspaper
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publlcatlon 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved, 

ttitered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postofflce at 
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B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T<

%  FOREIGN LEG IO Ntask.
vLlves and money would be risked 

hi a search for a large gold cargo, 
but I am persuaded that reports 
the Hampshire carried 2,000,000 
pounds sterling when she sank are 
unfounded. My associates and I 
made such a thorough Investigation 
that we are now certain Kitchener’s 
craft was not the treasure ship.

’The British government may 
care to raise the Hampshire some 
day just as the United States raised 
the Maine to clear up the mystery 
of Its destruction, But there Is no 
Inducement for private companies.”

Bv CHAN. STEPHENSON SMITH, | would make no further effort to re. 
'a m eclated Prers Foreign Staff. gain the alleged treasure. He flev 
MOSCOW, Jiuie 26 (TV-Charles! here from Bergen, Norway, to in 

Courtney, New York master lock- j terview the man who supervised thi 
smith who risked his life In an ! loading of the Hampshire before he 
undersea investigation of the wreck fatal voyage. After talking wtl 
,f the British cruiser, Hampshire, this man. Courtney s&Jtf he wa 
aid today he was satisfied it did convinced there was nothing o 

not carry 2.000,000 pounds In gold such value In the Hampshire’s hol( 
(approximately $10,000,000) -when a that would justify further explora 
ai rmail mine sent It to the bottom tlon of the wreck, lying 12 mfles of 
i f  the North sea tlie OrkJleyS.

It was on the Hampshire that " I t  woiild cost $250,000 to raise thi 
Lord Kitchener went to his death. Hampshire," he explained. "Only i 

Courtney said the salvage com- great treasure would Induce a pri 
pany with Which he is associated vate company to undertake til

(  PISTOLS
—TS> g et  THEIR nam e fr o m  the 
fcACT tHAT THEY WERE INVENTED IN

For District Attorney—
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EUGENE WORLEY. Shan 
PH ILIP  WOLFE, Pampa.

»• sorry case
Miss Vlrgjnla Faulkner js visiting 

friends in Dallas this week.

F. F. McCarty of Roxana trans
acted business here yesterday af 
temoon.
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Gasser Breaks 
lip Dance—But 

Only for a Day

BUM STFER
PHILADELPHIA—The Seer look

ed into his crystal ball. "You must 
return Friday," he said to William 
Coppage "There Is much in the 
future that can be determined then. 
I must give you another reading 
Friday will produce important 
i vents." Friday did! Coppage came 
hatk with three other policemen. 
They booked the seer under the 
name of Albert Ross
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1 DON'T CARE IF ALLEY \  
OOP IS YOUR FIANCE? } 
REMEMBER, YOU'RE A 
PRINCESS? BE DIGNIFIED' 
1ET HIM COME TO YOU / 
NOW,WATCH HOW 
I GREET VOUR / 

FATHER f  - , '  v

WELCOMt BACK 
TO OUR LITTLE 
X  N E S T  -  /I: PRIZES 

TS TO TH' 
1\ PALACETile orchestra was gaily playing 

"Hold Me in Your A im s’ and a 
number of couples were dancing in 
Kellervllle’s new dance hall the 
Other night when the sound of music 
a)fd the ‘shuffle ’ ol the dance were 
drewned In a roar that enveloped 
the newest town in the Panhandle.

Competition uppearmg too strong 
for the moment. Uu- orchestra stop- 
I ed ) laying, and the dancers halted. 
The terrific din continued and 
looks of awe appeared on the faces 
of the orchestra members and the 
dancer1

Suddenly the door was thrown 
open and the manager screamed 
that the dance would have to be 
postponed because the Texas com
pany’s No 1 Keller well in the 
towns!te hud struck gas and that It 
would be Impossible to shut it in 
for seveial hours.

The rdar continued all night and 
tlie next morning the test was esti
mated to be making 60,000,900 cubic 
feet 1 of; gas. It . was later shut in 
and drilling for Oil was resumed 
- .The dance.also resumed the next 
night and there has been no other 
Interruption.
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HOSIERY M ILL SHUT DOWN, JOHNSON IS BLAMED

^  ■ ______ ___■■ - - -  - -—  - - - —

T v TOOK BLUE EAGLE  
W A Y  IN APR IL  FOR 

VIO LATIO NS

- KAJFOUMAN, Term . June 26 (AP) 
--The Harrlman Hosiery mills, 
ckrtylng the dispute over its blue 
baalc to a climax, was shut down 
today and a company official 
charged that NRA Administrator 
Hugh 8. Johnson “set out to wreck 
tide concern."
V T- Ashbury Wright, Jr., attor
ney for the company—one of the 
tartest to lose the blue eagle— 
made public a letter to General 
Johnson, aserting the company was 
convinced;he Intended to wreck it 
'UlrOugtr boycotting and every oth- 

tr  means at your disposal."
> H ie  closing of the plant by the 
company late yesterday threw 653 
persons out of work 

NRA withheld comment in Wash
ington until Oeneral Johnson re
turns to his desk from Walter 
Reed hospital.
■- The company's blue eagle was 
tAken away toy the NRA in April. 
It  was alleged the company had 
violated the hosiery code In refus
ing to bargain collectively with its 
employes.

‘Model’ Student 
Is Accused of 

Extortion Plot

Leading War for Film Cleanup

With more than a million enrolled 
in the Legion for Decency, de
manding wholesome movies, these 
four Roman Catholic prelates met 
in Cincinnati with film leaders 
and informed them that a nation
wide boycott would be aimed at 
Immoral pictures. Forming the

committee planning a "relent
less campaign," are, left to right; 
the Rt. Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, 
bishop of Pittsburgh; the Rt. Rev. 
John J. Cantwell, bishop of Los 
Angeles; Archbishop John T. Mc- 
Nicholas of Cincinnati, chairman, 
and the Rt. Rev. John F. Noll, 
bishop of Fort Wayne, Ind.

‘ O ltNTON. 111., June 26 UP}—A  
federal Investigation of crime condi- 
tknuj he asked for in his vicinity
brought the arrest of a 19-ycar-old 4 ,
• model" student charged with send- you away l  am going to inform your 
ifag extortion notes to Cornelius husband of the facts.
Vanderbilt. I l l ,  and Walter F. G if- "Don't do that! Please, I  can't

—  a t

M OCKIN G HOUSE
_ _ B Y  WALTER C. BROWN__________

Chapter 52.
TABLES TURNED

“Then you are not going to arrest 
me?" Mrs. Croyden gasped.

"Oh yes. That much is necessary, 
in any case. But before I  take

ford president of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph company. 
■' H ie  recent high school graduate, 
Prtncla Goodrich, 19, whom police 
<1 doted as saying he "thought I could 
get by with It because others did" 
f*oed arraignment today under the 
Lindbergh law making it a crime to 
send extortion letters through the 
Stolls.

Deputy Sheriff Leslie C. Orr, said

face any one now. Take me away 
without letting any one know. ’ I  
have confessed. What more do you 
want."

" I  want to know who was in this 
room with you when you marked 
tat tables with your ring!" Harper 
retorted.

Mrs. Croyden reached out a hand 
blindly and collapsed Into a chair.

Harper said, "She intends to take 
her oath in court.

Richard Croyden put his hand on 
the detective's Shoulder. "Thanks, 
Harper. .You are blessed with un
derstanding, but we can’t let her go 
through with it. There are some 
things in life not worth buying.'

He smiled wearily. " I ’ll go wth 
you quietly; isn’t that the correct 
phrase? Nothing that happens now 
can be worse than the hell I ’ve been 
through already.

"Your wife's story, then, Is true 
in detail, except that you, and not 
she, carried it out?"

“ I have no doubt it was. Harper. 
She would have no lncentve to mis 
lead you, except by substituting her 
name for mine. I  shall offer no de
fense. Both of us talked this tilingDetective Lafferty arrived post>- 

the youth also sent a letter to Gov. haste, stopping in surprise at sight | mS nq.'ht' T“ h*o5
Jfthrt Horner of Illinois stating he of Mrs. Croydens grief-stricken See | ™  a £ ^ e b * K

a "machine for destroying 
and thought the apparatus 

should be in the hands of the state 
rbUier than gangsters.

The letter to Gifford, U. S. Attor- 
bey prank K. Lemon said, demanded 
$25,000 under threat of bombing. 
H ie  wording on the letter to Vand- 
erbilt was kept secret.

MARIE DRESSLER 1MPROVEES
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., June 26. 

i py -Improvement in the condition 
of ftkaric Dressier of the films was 
noted today by her physician. Dr. 
F. ft. Nuzum. who said she had 
been "quite 111" from a complication 
oft illnesses, including heart and 
kidney ailments.

Dr. Nuzum said Miss Dressier was 
in "no immediate danger.”

Something is doing away with 
Charleston, 8. C., dogs. A lew- 
years ago 4,500 were listed on the 
tax books. Now the number has 
been reduced to 262.

NOTICE
We have wire wheels for all 
makes of cars. W f buy all kinds 
of used tires. Highest prices 
paid for All Kinds of Junk.

C. C. MATHENY 
lord  Tires and Salvage Shop 

923 West Foster

Drillers — Tooldressors 
Contractors

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE 
—P  R  E E—

P o l A Letterman Ind. Sta. 
‘ 822 Weat Foster Are,,

Professional Directory

L. B. G O D W IN
AUorney-st-Iaw 

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, Texas

R E -T E X
Lite To Fabric*"

8nd Harper’s stem features. The 
Sergeant of Detectives wasted no 
time in explanation. “ I  have just 
placed Mrs. Croyden under arrest," 
he said. "You will take charge of 
her untl I come back.”

Andrews was lingering in the 
depths of the hall, a prey to that 
troubled vision of Aline Croyden, 
harassted and stricken Harper strode 
up to the butler. "Have you seen 
Mr. Croyden?" he inquired.

"Mr. Croydon has gone across to 
his own house,” Andrews answered.

"How long ago?"
"About half an hour, sir."
Harper snatched up his list, and 

overcoat. Putting them on as he 
went, he bolted through the back 
door, passed the garage, vaulted 
over tile three-foot stone wall and 
cut across to the back of the pian
ist's house. The doors of the garage 
were open, but both cars were there 
—Richard's large gray limousine 
and his wife's small blue roadster.

He went around to the front and 
rang the bell. A housemaid in a 
white cap and apron opened the 
door. The sound of a piano pene
trated the quiet of the house and 
the soft cascade of harmony in
creased the detective's distaste and 
reluctance to perform the duty that 
lay before him.

The maid reappeared in the hall, 
beckoning him toward the music- 
room. He entered. Just as Richard 
Croyden rose from the piano. “What 
brings you over here. Sergeant?” 
the latter asked. His tone sounded 
perturbed and ills hands nervously 
grasped the lapels of his house- 
jacket.

" I  have very grave news for you, 
Mr Croyden. Your wife has just 
confessed to have committed mur
der. She has given me a very cir
cumstantial account of the methods 
she employed, as well as her mo
tives. She has put Into my posses
sion all the facts except the real 
identity of the man, H. D. This 
she refuses to divulge. She has sur- 

-.tpeudered and intends to plead 
guilty. Before taking her away, I  
thought it only fair that you should 
be notified." He paused, then re
peated with peculiar emphasis. "You 
understand, Mr Croyden. she gave 
me a very circumstantial account.”

Richard Croyden cocked his head 
a trifle at the significant tone of the 
detective’s repeated statement. For 
a moment vital with unspoken 
thought they eyed each other grave
ly, then Onoyden drew a deep breath, 
squared his shoulders, and turned.

" I  can’t let her do It !” The words 
rushed out In one breath. ’ Whatever 
story die told you, Harper, I  see that 
you have found out the truth. I  
did the killing and I ’ll face the con
fluences. I  can’t hide behind my 
wife's confession.”

OF FOES BACK
100.000 TROOPS ARE  

STILL LOCKED IN 
BATTLE

BUENOS AIRES. June 26. (Ari— 
After nearly a fortnight of steady 
fighting 100,000 Bolivian and Para
guayan troops were still locked to
day in a prolonged battle for Fort 
BalUvian. Bolivian stronghold in the 
Chaco Boreal.

Because of Paraguayan flunking 
attempts the line of battle is grad
ually extending northward until 
Paraguayans are attacking intei- 
mittently up and down the front, 
with three alternate objectives. 
They are:

1. To dislodge the Bolivians from 
Avantl and BalUvian at the south 
end of the line

2. To pierce the Bolivian line in- 
the Canada Strongest and El Car
men sections rari'ner to the north. 
In order to drive a wedge behind 
Fort BalUvian to the Pilcomayo 
river.

3. To outflank the Bolivians at 
the northern end of the line in the 
hope of making a circle and cutting 
Bolivian communications with Dor- 
bigny, the next most important 
Bolivian stronghold.

All the objectives have proven 
most difficult because of massed 
Bolivian manpower along the line. 
The entire front runs through a 
forest aiding surprise maneuvers.

Conflicting claims continued to 
come from La Paz and Asuncion, 
with the latter denying Bolivian 
assertions that Paraguayan troops 
were repulsed after a 12-day drive
in the lake Loa sector.

SEEING ’S BELIEV ING
<Xltcrc'« an amazing difference—and an amazing reUcf when 
you’ve been properly fitted with glasses. Come in for an 
termination today and you’ll believe—wben you aee.

DR. T. M. M O NTG O M ER Y
Optometrist an d  Optician

Amarillo, Team 
I seated at P a tte rn  Drag Store.

W t l r t i W l j h A - r - k #  'frillI
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her head.
“She felt she was solely to blame 

You see, our marriage went on the 
rocks long ago. I  began to get wind 
of this last tangle and when it be
gan to get desperate I  managed to 
get the truth out of her. When my 
plans were ready I kept the rendez
vous in her place ”  he explained
grimly. __

| "How I ever got downtown and 
| tlirough the concert, I don't know.
I I kept looking at my hands &U the 
time to see if there was blood on 

! them."
j Croyden drew a long breath. "A.s 
for Donaghy, he was another snake. 
There was no way of dealing with 
him except the way I did. He had 
the nerve to repeat his terms to my 
face. He thought I  didn't have the 
courage to shut him up. I  was a 
fool, though, to tiy  pitting my ama
teur skill against you professionals. 
I  may as well have faced it from 
the beginning.”

" It  was those very touches you 
call 'amateur’ that were the hard
est to solve,” Harper replied. " I  
have never tracked a more compli
cated case."

Croyden looked o ff into the dis
tance again. "Th is is a very tame 
finish. Harper, but the worst is over 
for me. Somehow it never seemed 
real. It was like something in a 
nightmare or like rolling down a 
steep hill. You start easily, then 
you find you can't stop, but keep 
going faster and faster until you 
crash at the bottom. Then you 
wake up."

He passed his hand wearily over 
his forehead. "1 don't care what 
happens. I  shall admit my guilt 
and take what comes. My wife and 
I  understand each other better now, 
but I ’m afraid it's come too late to 
do either pf us any good.”

With deliberate fingers he lower 
ed the lid of the piano and closed 
the cover oyer the keyboard. He 
turned th* lock and dropped the 
tiny key into the detective’s palm. 
"This will b ; a long farewell, I 
think." He 1 x>kcd at those strong 
fingers of h i “ I  am ready,” he 
stated, simply

The maid 1 nought Richard Croy- 
den's hat ai; 1 coat, while Harper 
stood siientl ■ waiting. Together 
they left the house and took their 
way by the rt ht-angled course that 
led them to the entrance of the 
Dufresne mansion. The police 11m 
ousine In which the headquarters 
men had arrived still waited at the 
curb.

Once inside,\ Harper drew Cray 
den Into the diawing room. "Before 
we go In there, let me give you a 
word of advice. 1 My pat 11 \ this case 
practically ends! at this point. When 
you get into cqurt tell your whole 
story .freely aed frankly. Don’t 
let any quixotic Idea lead you into 
half-truths and t'va&ions.

“And don’t let;any smart lawyer 
talk you Into taking refuge In tech
nicalities of th e , law. I f  I  know 
anything about Juries you'll not re
gret It. My personal sympathy goes 
with you. X understand the farces 
that drove you on and by the real 
principle* of justice you ought not 
to stood alone in <iie dock. Now, 
Is there any one you want to apeak 
to before we leave?",

OTOyden shook his head. "No, 
thank you. l e t  us get out quietly. 
The,Olliers will learn of ite soon 
enough, and I hate scenes."

Texas Is Setting 
Pace in Canning

COLLEGE STATION, June 26 — 
Texas, rated among the first seven 
states in size and quality of its 
home canning, has set the pattern 
for the vast relief cattle canning 
project of the relief agencies of the 
government In the drouth states of 
the nation. Why this is so is given 
in figures compiled by the Texas 
A. arid M. college extension service 
on the beef canning project com
pleted last winter In cooperation 
with State and Federal relief 
agencies.

A total of 21,320 cutter cows 
bought from farmers and ranchers 
at premiums averaging $5 per head 
were slaughtered and cut up the 
"A. ahd M. Way" In 19 slaughtering 
plants for canning by the unem
ployed under direction of home 
demonstration agents. As a result 
3.625.432 No. 2 cans of meat weigh 
lng slightly less than TO ounces to 
the can were made available for 
distribution to the needy through 
county relief administrators. The 
Extension Service values such meat 
at 20 cents per can, but the lowest 
competitive commercial bid reoeiv 
ed in a cost investigation was 16.9 
cents per pound, or about 21 cents 
per can. At this rate a product 
worth 8761,340 was obtained.

The total , amount spent, exclusive 
of labor and equipment, was $465,- 
898 making the material cost per 
can $.12817. Labor cost was less 
than 5 cents per can. The equip
ment cost was about $58,000 but was 
not charged because depreciation 
was slight and because the equip
ment is still In relief use. The total 
cost per can was about 18 cents, 
and the total gain or saving to the 
public was more than *100,000.

In addition, an average of about 
3000 people received $12 per week 
for more than four weeks when 
other work was unobtainable 
Farmers and ranchers received 
about *100,000 in ppremiums on dis
tressed cattle.

The efficiency per worker was 
high, dally output being about 40 
cans per worker. Spoilage was les6 
than one percent. The value of the 
output was about $8.40 per worker 
per day, the total labor and ma 
terial cost about $7.15 per worker 
per day. ____________

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

Baseball, Political Names Joined

Aline Croyden started up when 
they entered the breakfast room, 
and the anxious-looking Lafferty 
seemed relieved. She needed but 
one glance to see what had trans
pired In the meeting between the 
detective and her husband. "Rich
ard! Richard!” she sobbed, "you 
should not have said anything. It  
was all my fault!”

Richard crossed to her Instantly 
and put his arm gently around her. 
His eyes were alight with that love 
that would not perish, no matter 
how tred wth martyrdom. "Keep 
up your courage. Aline,” he said, 
and stooping oyer, murmured a pri
vate message into her ear.

8till with hla arms about her 
shoulders, Oroyden cast a quick look 
of appeal to Itorper over the bended 
head. The detective drew Lnfferty 
aside and quietly gave him instruc
tions about their removal and the 
charges to be lodged against them 
Lafferty listened with a matter-of- 
fact air that did not quite conceal 
his lively curiosity, but this was 
neither the time nor the place for 
questions and explanations.

Harper watched their departure 
from the doorway of the breakfast- 
room. Richard Croyden and his 
wife walked side by side, the watch
ful Lafferty stalking at their heel*. 
He beard the front door close, then 
the door of the waiting outo slam
med an tithe motor stirred Into ae- 
lion. After that Uiere was silence 
The curtain had been rung down 
on the drama.

'T v  be couOmled U rtv m v u .i &

4y jf

Names famous in politics and 
baseball were linked in Washing
ton with the marriage of Miss 
Susan Sheppard, daughter of 
Senator Morris Sheppard of Tex
as, and Cornelius McGiUicuddy. 
Jr, son of Connie Mack, manager

of the Philadelphia Athletics. 
The couple, who met two years 
ago at Duke University, are 
shown at the Sheppard home in 
the capital just before the wed
ding.

WHO TURNS THE FREEZER?
By The Pampa lrhh Farmer

There goes that 6 o'clock whistle, 
and I  bet that neighbor is ahead of 
me again this morning. No. Don’t 
see him anywhere. Well, I  will slip 
around here on the off side of the 
house to start my work, and not 
wake him. One time he won't get 
ahead of me.

Here I  thought I was keeping up 
with my weeds, and getting things 
looking pretty fair, and now the 
city manager a threatening to have 
my place cleaned up for me. I guess 
his eyes are better than mine. See
ing t!he other fellers weeds is kind
er like seeing the other feller's fault; 
they stick up a lot bigger than 
your own.

Wonder why that neighbor hasn't 
shown up yet. Not like him to sleep 
this late. ' Wonder if that cherry 
pic made him sick. He ate an awful 
big lot of it at supper.

Here come Partner and Slim. 
Wonder what those two cow boys 
are up to this early in the day. 
Howdy, howdy. You are both 
brown as Indians. Hurry and tell 
me what you are up to. Of course I 
can keep a'secret, especially from 
a woman.

So that Is your hurry? Won’t she 
be glad of that? Hows that? 
Thank you, boys. I will be there 
If the old flivver will get me over 
the road. No don't bother anyone 
to come for me. Well all right 
then. That sure Is fine of you. 
Much obliged boys, and good luck 
with your surprise for the Missus.
- I  belter see if that neighbor is 
sick. Well confound your old bones, 
working round here behind this 
garage, so I can't see you. Well I'm 
a good mind not to tell you what 
those boys arc doing. They are in 
town to get materials for the tower 
for a new water tank, and they 
don't want the Missus to know 
about it till it is ready. They art- 
fixing it all for her, so she can 
have all the flowers and garden 
she wants at the ranch. And they 
are having a big dance party the 
night of the Fourth and asked me 
to come. The Missus' niece Is com
ing out to visit at the ranch, and 
the boys are going to spread them
selves to show her a good time, 
Some of the neighbor men are go
ing over right after noon, and help 
the boys get the tower up, and the 
tank in place, before the Missus gets 
out from town.

Well, now that I  have found you, 
I  want to make a trade- with you, 
on these weeds. I  want you to sec 
how many I overlook, and I  will do 
the same for you. First we will 
phone the Parson and ask if he can 
be over here about 6 this evening, 
to act as judge for us. Then we 
will get together all the makings of 
the ice cream, so it will be ready 
to freeze. And then if you find 
more weeds on my place than I  find 
on yours, I  will make that cream 
all by myself and let you and the 
Parson help eat it. I f  you have the 
most weeds left standing, then the 
Parson and I  play croquet, while 
you turn that freezer,

tq turn op the spray, and water the 
tops of these roses. That will start 
the black spot on the leaves, so I 
just let the water run slow at the 
base of each rose till the bed is 
soaked. Now those canna lilies like 
to have their leaves sprayed, so I  
will give them a shower bath and 
soak the ground good around them 
too.

Hear that pesky grasshopper sing. 
I  sure must get that poison on the 
dahlias this very day. before nil the 
buds are chewed o ff by that pest.

Yes. I thtlik these Madonna lilies 
are ready to be dug. and stored till 
September. Those bunches over 
there were a little later in bloom
ing, so they are not quite ripe yet, 
but we can get them all up in u 
few days more.

I  think I will plant some seed of 
the perennials now, and shade 
them some. However. L won't plant 
all my seed, for the insects may get 
them. In that case, I will plant 
more in September, for next year's 
blooms.

We better get a bite of breakfast 
now, and finisli this evening. I  See 
you turning that freezer, while I 
whistle—
We spade, wo rake, we hoe, an hour 

each day you know.
Ht yo my dearie, and the farmers 

in the dell.
We water once a week, if it don't 

rain you know,
Hi yo my dearie, and the farmers 

in the dell.
The farmers in the dell, the farm

ers in the dell.
Hi yo my dearie, and the farmers 

in the dell. _________

English Honor 
Mrs. Roosevelt

LONDON, June 6. (V)—Mrs. Sara 
Delano Roosevelt, mother of Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, and American del
egates to naval conversations here 
were luncheon guests today of Prime 
Minister Ramsay MacDonald and 
his daughter. Ishbel, in a special 
gesture of Anglo-American friend
ship.

The social affair was MacDonald’s 
last before beginning a long holi
day ordered by a physician.

Mrs. Roosevelt, who arrived yes
terday, is staying at the American 
embassy.

London newspapers told of her 
arrival yesterday at Southampton In 
laudatory interviews. Pictures show
ed licr being welcomed by Dobert 
W. Bingham, American ambassador.

Some o f the captions were; 
“World's most wonderful woman." 
“Meet Mr. Roosevelt's Mother—80 
years young.''7 “Mother of one of 
the greatest men in the world.’’

PRESIDENT’ WORRIED
WASHINGTON, June 26. (Ari— 

President Roosevelt said In a letter 
read today at the convention o f the 
American Automobile asaocatlon

G A N G  BRANDED  VICTIM  
W IT H  HOT IRONS 

IN TORTURE

CHICAGO, June 26 (/P)—Police, 
holding 17 perrons, including one 
woman, believed today they had 
uncovered a million dollar ring of 
"firebugs” that engaged In kid
naping and extortion as sidelines.
An investigation of a recent at

tempt to extort $2,000 from Harry 
Welch, a Toledo, O.. merchant, led 
to the disclosures of the activities 
of the arson ring which also al
legedly made a business of abduct
ing and extorting money from its ! 
own customers after they had col- I 
ice ted their fire Insurance.

Welch, who was kidnaped 11 days I 
ago, told police he was branded by j 
hot irons and lorced to call his! 
mother in Toledo requesting that 
the $2,000 be sent to Chicago. In- 
stead she called an attorney who! 
notified Chicago officials. The re
sult was a search for Rudolph 
F ina l.

Pisanl was captured with Valen
tine Notaryi and John Brown in the 
act, police said, of setting fire to a 
building last Friday night. Pisani’s 
mother. Mrs. Elsie Pisani, was also 
apprehended. Prosecutors said she 
admitted driving her husband Ro- 
mol, and her son on many arson 
"jobs” but denied she knew any
thing about the torturing of Welch.

Officers said insurance companies 
had been defrauded o f $1,000,000 by 
the gang and that some of its 
members had confessed starting 23 
fires. _

Hitler’s Rule 
Facing Crisis

BERLIN, June 26 (/P>—The.gov
ernment, hearing for almost the 
first time since Adolf Hitler’s as
cendancy as chancellor the ruipbles 
of dissatisfaction in some sections 
with naziism, threatened sharp ac
tion today.

Government officials indicated 
they would move for “ complete ex
tinction" of the auxiliary branch of 
the war veterans' league.

Recent rumors said the league 
held secret plans to replace the H it
ler regime with a military dictator
ship.- Nazi secret police reported 
"reactionism" in the league and a 
nation-wide plot to overthrow the 
nazi regime.

Nearly all members of the veter
an's branch once belonged to the 
steel helmet troops, a powerful force 
before the nazis gained authority.

Although steel helmet troops en
tered a formal alliance with nazi 
organizations for the overthrown of 
the republic, their friendship never 
ripened.

The veterans’ league is considered 
the "shock troops" on conserva
tive ancf a  rallying force for Junkers 
covertly opposing llie nazi regime. 
Most steel helmet members have 
clung to tlieir hope of a monarchial 
restoration and military class rule.

Joe Duby of LeFors was a visi
tor in Pampa this morning.

Dionne Family 
‘Fed Up’ With 
Visiting Hordes

CORBE1L. Out., June 26 UF>— 
Ovlla Dionne, the 34-year-old fann
er who said " I ’m the sort of fellow 
they should put in Jail,”  when told 
lie was tlie fatlicr of quintuplets, 
apparently feels much the same way 
about four weeks after their birth.

In that time the five little girls 
have become internationally fam
ous. Gifts have been showered up
on them along with a contract for 
their appearance at the Chicago 
world's fair. i

Dionne doesn't say much but in
dicates he doesn't consider the Ar
rival of tlie five altogether a blear
ing. "What do you think about 
their birth?" he was asked recently!

“ I  don't think much of It," he re
plied. then added; "Well, what 
would you think?”

Other members of the Dionne 
family are “ fed up” with the spot
light the birth of tlie babies brought.

"W ere tried of all the vlsitore,'* 
said Oliver Dionne, the Infants' 
grandfather. "Some are nice but 
others are just curious."

Read Tlie NEWS Want-Ads.

M o n th ly  P a in *  R e lie ve d
Women who take CARDUI have 

found that severe monthly pains 
have been relieved and that by 
continued use of it for a reasonable 
length of time their strength has 
been renewed and their general 
health improved.

" I  am clad to speak a few words for
Cardai. the medicine I hove taken for a 
weak, run-down condition, for had pains 
in my side end hack and for irreynlor
periods/* writes Mrs. Roy Chandler, of 
Cossets. Aim. "Cardui straightened aso 
oat and V felt loo per cent heller. It 
rertolaly helped me."

Thousand.': o f women testify Cardui 
benefited them. I f  It does not benefit 
YOU, consult a ulmician.

BRING THEM  IN
Heaters, stoves and household 
goods.
Have practically new walnut 
bedroom suite $35.01).
Breakfast sets, Bargain prices. 
Fruit jars of all kinds.

P A M P A
B A R G A IN  STORE

(S»-SS1 South Cnyler 8L

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largo

M. P. DOWNS
•M Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone $M

AU Makes T? pewriter, and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

AU Work Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY  
COMPANY, Phone M l

that he was "deeply concerned over
______ ____________  I the staggering toll of deaths, ln-
Let me move this hose, and water Juries and heavy property damage 

the other bed. No sir, I  don't want I caused by highway accidents.”

KEEP Y O U R  

H A T  NEW !
cleanedA hat that la 

regularly by our modern 
prooess will keep your 
hat new aU the time.

TOM The HATTER
1091/, Well Foster

■- —

DE IBXE MODEL 
FEATORESmw* .
few PrkW MotWi- w

T H i n  TUT 
ADDED «r NO 
EXTRA COST

DAIRY RACK 
MQ EXTRA 

COST

A FTER reading the many reason# listed 
. above, your own good judgment will 

tell you to get your KelvinatoCUow. ®- See 
these beautiful low priced Kelvinators .The 
down payment is so small yOUIT ncVPr miss 
It. And you can actually save enough to 
cover the monthly payments. ®- Get it 
N O W —with the extra features at no extra,; 
cost—and enjoy It this summer—and many 
summers to come after it has paid for itself 
many times over. Don’t mias this 
opportunity! Get your Kelvinator N O W .

P U N  HARDWARE &  H P .
PHONE 4

id h U i f a f a t e i  A . iA id h a i. iJ

130 No.
11 i* l  S t i l t  i  ' i& M

i

09363680
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p a g e  f o u r

U S .I E T  JOINTLY 
IT RESIDENCE

MRS. W . P U R V IA N dE  IS 
HOSTESS TO  SOCIETY  

ON M O N D A Y

The four circles of the First 
Methodist chuich missionary so
ciety met at the home of Mrs. W. 
Purviance for the regular weekly 
meeting and a covered dish lunch
eon honoring circle 3 who were 
winners in a recent contest.
The meeting opened with a song, 

"Sweet Hour of P r a y e r M r s .  Joe 
Shelton le dthe business and de
votional meeting from Isaiah 26: ] 
8-9 The theme of the devotional 
Was "Start the day with a'thought 
Of Christ and God. your maker." 
Mrs J. M. Turner read the treas
urer’s report. A letter from the 
Furlow Home thanking the society 
for tlie quilt was read by Mrs. John 
Hodge. Mrs. W Purviance reported 
for the Christian social relations 
committee. A motion was made 
and carried that a free will pound
ing for a charitable cause be held. 
Announcements concerning the time 
and place will be made in the 
next circle meetings, Mrs. Harry 
Nelson favored the group with a 
piano selection, "Hungarian Rhap
sody No. 14." It was voted to send 
Ilowers to Wilson Long who is in 
the hospital at Sweetwater.

A miscellaneous shower was given 
in honor of Mrs. Lance Webb, the 
assistant pastor's wile She received 
many beautiful and useful gifts.

Following the meeting all mem
bers and guests went into the rock 
garden for the social and luncheon.

Circle 1 reported nine members 
present and three vistors, Mines. 
Young. Webb, and Wright. There 
were seven members present from 
circle 2 Circle 3 reported sixteen 
members present and one visitor. 
Mrs. Z H. Munday. Circle 4 re
ported eleven members present and 
one visitor, Mrs M. M. Robinson.

The meetings will be continued 
each Monday during the summer

No Hollywood

Nr * * * V

MRS. TARPLEY 
IS HOSTESS IT

T0& (‘AMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, fu m
-III i ...................... . ' I ■' ......" Hf ”

WARDROBE DEMONSTRATOR HAS 
SHOWN HOW INVENTIVENESS IN 

HOME CAN MAKE IT PLEASANT

Better take a quick look ri*ht now 
at 19-vear-old Henna Hatvany of 
Vienna, whom a congress of beauty 
experts has chosen as ‘the most 
perfect woman in Europe/’ For 
if you think you’ll see her moving 
across a Hollywood picture screen 
sometime soon, you’ve guessed 
wrong. She has announced that 
she it to be married and thereafter 
will keep out of the public eye.

MRS. O W E N  JOHNSON  
NAM ED  C H A IR M A N  

OF BETH ANY

The Bethany circle of the Cen
tral Baptist church mrt yesterday 
afternoon with Mrs. Lewis Tarp- • 
ley. Thh was the only circle that 
met yesterday.
The meeting was opened with; 

prayer by Mrs. D. H. Coffee. Mrs. 
Tarpley presided over the short 
business session. Mrs. Owen John-; 
son was elected chairman of 

j circle to fill the vacancy made by 
Mrs. Gilstrap The second chapter 
of "Personal Service Guide” 1 
studied with Mrs. Vernie Pipes as 

S teacher.
Refreshments of ice cream and 

cake were served to the following 
J members: Mmes. Vemie Pipes. J. W.
: Smith, Owen Johnson. Walter Ker- 
i by. Wood Overall. D. H. Coffee, and 
the hostess, Mrs. Louis Tarpley.

The next meetng will be held 
Monday at the church at 2:30 for 
the royal service and regular month- 

' ly business meeting.

Mrs N. M. Maddox of Miami 
was a shopper here yesterday af
ternoon

T r '  v> **-b> ’wPe

•The price is fair. Then, because 
o f its high leavening strength 
you use only one level teaspoon
ful to a cup of flour for most re
cipes. For economy and satis
faction use KC Baking Powder.

Same Price Today 
as 43 Years Ago
IS  ounces for 15*

You can also buy

A C II I  I  * •  ounc* c*n <or
| D L L  19 ouncs can for l f a

Double Tested!
Double Action I

M in io n s  o r  o o u n o s  u i i o
BV o u n  C O V U N M I H t

Billy

WEDNESDAY
Merten H. D. C meets at 2 p. m. 

at Mrs. C. O. Bridge on the Bink<- 
ley lease.

The Le Bon Temp Contract club 
will meet with Mrs. John Weeks at 
10 o’clock A 1 o’clock luncheon 
will be served at the Courthouse
Cafe.

Mrs Tom Blair, 42C North Stark
weather, will be hostess to the I- 
Double-U Bridge club.

The Eight Hearts Bridge club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Bozeman.

The Bethany class. First Bap
tist church, will serve a 9 o'clock 
breakfast to all members and pros
pective members at the home of 
Mrs. T. W. Jamison, 800 N. Gray.

THURSDAY
Mrs B. A. Sumner will be hostess 

to the Junior Civic Culture club.
Mrs. B C. Fahy is entertaining 

the Merry Mixers club with a lun
cheon and bridge at the home.

Mrs. W H. Dennis will be hostess 
to the La Femme Bridge club at her 
home.

Linger Longer bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. E. J. Pafford.

The Dorcas class will meet with 
Mrs. T. M Gillham, 132 South
Sumner at 2:30.

Mrs. Roosevelt 
And Queen Talk

LONDON. June 26 (.-»»>—'Two of 
tlie world's most talked about women 
—Queen Mary and Mrs. Sara Dela
no Roosevelt—sipped tea together 
this afternoon in her majesty's pri
vate apartments at Buckingham 
palace.

King George was present but most 
I of the conversation was carried on 
by the mother of the American 

\ president and the queen of Great 
Britain.

Just two mothers—grandmothers, 
in fact—they found many common 

j interests. Their majesties were im- 
j pressed, as the prime minister and 
I other empire leaders had been, by 
j the gaiety, friendliness and frank- 
j ness of Mrs. Roosevelt.

Mrs. Roosevelt expects to remain 
| here the rest of the week Tonight 
j she will dine at the American em- 
I bassy and tomorrow she will go out 
I to see the sights.

----- s------ -----------------
Try The NEWS' classifieds

Hunter 
Is Honored at 
Birthday Party

Mrs. R. B Hunter entertained 
Saturday afternoon honoring her 
son, Biliy. on his tenth birthday.

Several games were enjoyed. Re
freshments of ice cream and cake 
were served and then all the guests 
were taken to the theater.

Those present were: Wanda and 
Marjorie Cotton, June Marie Amick. 
Frances and Marjorie Coffee, Neva 
Lou Woodhouse, Charles Pierce, Le- 
la Pearl Baldwin, Betty Hunter, and 
the honoree, Billy.

Leon Cook and 
Miss Converse 

Marry at Eric
Miss June Converse, daughter of 

Mrs. Albert Converse, and Mr. Leon 
Cook son o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cook, were united in marriage at 
Erick. Okla., Sunday by the Rev. 
M. Johnson. They were accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. A. G 
Holman, who were witnesses to the 
ceremony.

The bride wore a blue and white 
suit with white accessories.

Tile bride's parents were pioneers 
of this section She attended Pam- 
pa high school three years and is 
well known in this city.

Mr Cook is owner of a garage 
and repair shop here •

The couple will make their home 
in Pampa.

Firemen’s Ball 
To Be July 3

Fampa firemen today announced 
their annual benefit ball to be held 
at the Pla-Mor auditorium on the 
evening of July 3.

Negotiations were under way to 
obtain a capable orchestra for the 
occasion.

Admission to the ball will be $1. 
Proceeds will be added to the fire
men's benefit fund for local pur
poses.

(Ftoilor'a not*; Mr, F.. A- Shack- 
Irion roroally won -snmd plane in ill* 
Gray county demon at cal ion club worn* 
en'a wardrobe control. In the follow
e r  article, ehe tell, of her erperi- 
neea. i ' > .

BY MRS. E. A. 8HAOKLETON.
0i  Priscilla Club.

It has been said that necessity is 
the mother of inventions. The de- 
ression was the necessity and the 
lome demonstration agents the in

ventions.
I  have been sewing a number of 

years, but had no system to It, 'till 
I  became a wardrdbe demonstrator.

I  knew I could get a great amount 
of help from the work during the 
contest, and was determined to get 
everything from it I could. I  have 

thefnever had as many clothes nor as 
well a balanced wardrobe at such a 
small expenditure of money, as I 
have this year. 1 .,

A farmer's wife with limited 
means may dress well at all times 
if she keeps this lq mind: To dress 
economically, one must buy articles 
that harmonise with more than one 
costume. You should select gar
ments that are becoming to you, 
that are in style, and not a fad.

I t  is good judgment to look lor 
good tat lor ng and good workman
ship by a reliable firm. Also one 
must buy clothes that are fadeproof 
and do not become shabby and 
shapeless after cleaning, then give 
her clothes the proper care they 
should have in cleaning and press
ing.
• I  tried to plan my wardrobe so I
would have clothing suitable for 
every occasion and yet do it on as 
small expenditure as possible. I 
have used great care in buying ma
terials that will serve me several 
seasons. Also. I  find that one can 
buy clothing out of season at quite 
a saving.

I purchased a remnant of flower
ed voile at a December sale, and 
made me a dress for seventeen 
cents, the original cost would have 
been seventy-five cents. I  pick up 
many such bargains..

By keeping a record o f all the 
clothes I have, and all I  bought. It 
will help me in making sensible and 
useful future purchases.

I  have received many compli
ments on the dresses I have made.

This I  can truthfully say Is be
cause I  have followed Instructions 
given by our home demonstration 
agent and also used my foundation 
patterns.

I  have made ten (10) new dresses, 
and remodeled eight <B> that were 
out of style and could not be worn; 
also made over thirty garments of 
good material beyond repair or re
modeling into garments for children 
in the drought stricken area.

Yes, the old ginghams and prints 
were made over into aprons of all 
sizes and styles. I have helped six 
women with their layettes, and 
eighteen farm women living out of 
Gray county do their shopping, 
using methods taught me by the 
home demonstration agent.

I have made sixteen foundation 
patterns. All of our club member*

have pattern*
I have helped thirty-five club 

women; twenty-five non-dub farm 
wemen; fifteen oil field women, and 
sixteen girls. I  gave them the fol
lowing demonstrai ions using the dif
ferent garments I had made. You 
trill find pictures of these In en
velope in my record book.

A fashionable way to lengthen 
their dress

Putting new sleeves in a worn-out 
armhole will change the looks and
aW

POUR BAPTIST CIRCLES 
HOLD REGULAR  

SESSIONS

Q U I V E R I N G
N E R V E S

When you are just on edge ■ »  .. 
when you can't stand the- childree's 
noise . . .  when everything you do 
is s burden . . .  when you are irri
table end blue . . .  tty Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 98 out 
of IOO women rrpqrf benadt. / -

It will give you just the extra en
ergy you need. Life will aeeea worth 
living again.

Don’t endure another day without 
the help this medicine can give. Get 
a bottle from.your druggist today.

V E G E T A B L E  C O M P O U N D

A Classic Shirtwaist Style

ONLY 4 MORE 
BEAUTIFUL 11-PIEG E 

LIVING ROOM OUTFITS 
AT ONLY

a ,

SEE THEM  N O W  A T  THE

PAM PA FURNITURE 60.
120 W . FOSTER PH O NE 105

By
ELLEN WORTH

C OOLNESS and comfort are 
first, essentials of the cor

rect sports frock—that’s why 
simple shirtwaist lines, brief 
sleeves and casual collars are 
so important this summer. 
You'll find them all repre
sented in this attractive frock, 
the original of which was 8 
confetti dotted linen, worn 
with a bright patent leather 
belt the color of the dote.

The rront-buttoned treatment 
ie new and becoming to every 
type, a* le also the dart-fitted 
Waistline. Dotted pique, cot
ton ehlrting*. gay ginghams 
and seersucker would be 
equally appropriate for this 
Easy-to-Make design.

Navy dota on.a white ground 
are a smart new combination 
which wilt give you plenty of 
Inspiration for accessories 
Match the buttoae to your bek 
ae a final chic note.

The New Fesbion Book wUl 
help you plan your wardrobe. 
Send 10 cente for book.

Pattern No. 6601 Is designed 
for sizes 12, 14. 16. 18, 20 yean, 
30. 32. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42. 44 
bust. (Size 16 requires S% 
yards 36- nch materiel. Width 
about 1% yards.)

Send 16 cents in coin or 
stamp*. Mall your order to 
New York Fashion Bureau, 222 
West 39th at.. New York, Print 
your name and address clearly 
and print pattern number, else 
or bust.

(Copyright, 1M4. United
F e m u r*  Syndicate. T n O

ft-

1 >Tj

J  '*  J

To order, address Pampa Dally 
P. O. Box 17t. New York (Tty. 
Ing number and siae of pattern 
day it is received by ear New

yle of a dress.
How to lengthen and change the 

style of sleeves by putting pieces 
in them or on them.

Also how to make different col
lars and cuffs that change the looks 
and style of a dress. How a dif
ferent blouse, h«t, gloves, shoes.! 
and purse change an ensemble suit 
for many different occasions 

I  have enjoyed passing on these 
helps to the different people who 
have not the opportunity of learning 
these things from the home demon
stration club*.

I have improved my clothes closet 
by making it higher, thus giving me 
160 cubic feet of space for quilts, 
blankets, and pillows, and I use that 
extra space made by moving them 
for my clothes.

I have also made me a comer 
closet with four shelves 24 inches 
Jong for my hats and shoes. Then 
I  put some pocket* on my closet 
door for my different hose and 
soiled handkerchiefs. I  have re
ceived so much good, sensible, eco
nomical help from my work as a 
wardrobe demonstrator, I will never 
go back to my haphazard way of 
doing things again.

Intermediates 
Of M. E. Church 

To Enjoy Picnic
The intermediates of the First 

Methodist church are to go on a 
picnic Wednesday, June 27.

The pupils are to meet at the 
church at 6 o'clock, and cars will 
take them to the picnic grounds.

Mas. C. T. Hunkapillar, superin
tendent of the department, and 
Mrs. Maddox will be In charge.

All members of the department 
are urged to come and bring a 
picnic lunch.

Matthew Sloan 
Is President of 

Katy Railroad
NEW YORK, June 26 OP)—Mat

thew S. Sloan, who two months ago 
was made chairman of the board of 
the Missouri-Kansas-Texas railroad 
without previous experience in rail
road management, today also be
came its president.

Sloan, at 53 retired head of the 
billion dollar New York Edison com
pany and its affiliates, started at 
the last step of a railroad career— 
as chairman of the board of direc
tors. So impressed were the direc
tors with his survey of the railroad 
and his policies during his two 
months tenure that they made him 
president also.

In his report to the board of di
rectors following Ids first survey 
Slogn said lie found the road to he 
In excellent physical condition, e ffi
ciently operated and serving a sec
tion destined to grow and develop 
more rapidly than any other part 
of the country.

Mr*. Annie Daniel* 
Write* to Pupil*

Mrs. Annie Daniels seed the fol
lowing letter to her school chil
dren:

Carthage. Texas, June 25. 1984. 
Dear school children:

1 am having a delightful time 
here in the south—beautiful trees, 
tots Of different species of birds, 
flowers, and plenty of sunshine. I 
am getting together a tot of dif
ferent things to be used in your 
nature study. I  have been, going 
Into many of the city schools and 
have seen new things to introduce 
into school and you will like them; 
however, I  found our Pampa schools 
right up to the minute and not a. 
school could compare with our thor
oughness in school work.

Love to all of you.
Your friend,

MRS. ANNIE DANIELS. 
--------------49*-------------

Former Merchant
Is Visiting Here

E. P. Thomas, former local mer
chant. with his family Is visiting 
here for a few days.

Mr. Thomas recently was grad
uated at Chicago as a doctor at 
sutgica] chiropody. Re wlU prob
ably locate In Oklahoma City.

Brotherhood W ill 
Convene Tonight

Members of the Men's Brother
hood of the First Presbyterian 
ohurch will meet In monthly ses
sion at a dinner this evening at 7 
O’clock

The program will be ih charge of 
Charles Thomas, recent graduate 
of Phillips university at b id .

------------ .■»■.» .---------
SAYS HUEY LONG 

b a t o n  ROUGE, La, June 26 UP) 
Reports current in New Orleans, 

that mobilization of state raUtUa 
was contemplated to raid gamming 
places there today were met by 
evasive answers from Governor O. 
K  Algen add a statement from 
Senator Huey P. Long that b* 
would have had the troops out long 
ago "if I  was governor."

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 26, 1$84
‘ m  ......................... ... I l f
s

Heads Shriners

Sbrluer* oi tbe natloo w ill'b e  
led tbe coming year by Dana 8. 
Williams, above, of Anab tem
ple, Lewiston, Me. He was ele
vated to Imperial potentate at 
tbe convention In Minneapolis.

Pour circles of the First Baptist 
church met yesterday afternoon In 
their respective meeting places for 
study.

Circle 1 niet at the home of Mrs.
C. L. Stephens. The devotional.
101 Psalms, was led by Mrs. K. T.
May Mrs. D. B. Jamison gave 
prayer. After a short business meet
ing. Mmes. Nolan Harris. E. M.
Oran, C. L. Stephens, and D. R.
Jamison brought interesting discus
sions of the works and lives of mis
sionaries that are In China. The 
closing prayer was led by Mrs. T.
B. Solomon.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes D. B.
Jamison, Nolan Harris. C. L. Ste
phens, E. M. Dean. H. E. Crocker.
T . B. Solomon. C. B. Cheatum, J.
O. Barnard, and K. T. May.

Mrs. P. E. Leech was hostess at 
her home to circle 2. The devo
tional was led by Mrs. Frank John
son. After prayer Mrs. Leech dis
cussed chapters 1 and 2 of “Signal 
Fires in the Mountains."

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Frank Johnson, Homer Joe 
Johnson, O. C. Malone. N. B ELI is,
F. E. Leech, one guests, Charlotte 
Rae Malone, and one new member.
Mrs. Sledge.

Circle 3 met with Mrs. Dee 
Camptbell. Mrs. Mary Blnford 
brought the devotional from Matt
hew 20 and gave a talk on "Church- 
ship." Prayer was led by Mrs. E.
F. Brake. The study lesson was 
taken from Colossians. Mrs. R. E.
Gatlin gave the closing paryer.

Those present were: Mmes E. F.
Brake. Hallmark. Mary Binford, L.
Lee. W. A. Ware. R. E. Gatlin, and 
Dee Campbell.

Circle 5 met with Mrs. J. E.
Reeves as hostess. The devotional 
was led by Mrs. H. C. Wilkie. After 
the prayer Mrs. J. E. Reynold gave 
an Interesting discussion on the 
"Wandering Jew in Brazil." Mrs.
Wilkie led the closing prayer.

Those members present were:
Mmes. L. E. Burden. J. 'E. Reeves,
J. I. Reynolds, F. O. Conner. Eddie 
Gray, A. C Crawford. H. c. Wilkie.
L. A. Baxter, Jessie Willis, and 
Nells Reeves.

The next meeting will be a Joint 
meeting of all circles at the church.

Four Members of 
Cabinet Resign

HAVANA. June 26. (IP)—A make
shift cabinet directed Cuba's gov
ernment today, following the with
drawal of four members when the 
ABC political society divorced it
self from President Carlos Men- 
dieta.

Four secretaries are carrying 
double portfolios.

The definite ABC withdrawal 
gave Mendieta's own party, the na
tionalist. an overwhelming majority 
In the cabinet with eight of the ten 
posts. The dramatics club of the First

8ome political quarters expressed^ Methodist churoh met last evening 
belief the outcome of the cabinet ! at 8 o'clock on the church lawn,
crisis gave Mendteta more strength. Casting was begun on three plays,
as "now he can govern with the “Ba Thane" with a setting In 
nationalist program without the Burma. "For the Love of Pete." and 
drawback from differences of opin- "Comforting Memories' 'for the sec- 
ton. always seen In concent it ion j ond Sunday eyening in July. The 
governments." j club ordered "The Color Line." It

The entire cabinet resigned yes- ! was voted to study “Drama Goes to
terday but all but four were reap- | Church" as a text-book, 
pointed within a few hours. The The neM meeting will be held 
action was taken to give Mendteta Monday evening and then every 
a "free hand” in reforming the two weeks following that, 
cabinet. ------------ -we

BLUE BONNETS 
YEARLY REPORT 

IS ANNOUNCED
I .*■ „

16 Entries Made In 
Clothing Contest 

Last Saturday
Fourteen members and five guests 

of the Blue Bonnet Home Demon
stration club of Groom attended the 
clothing contest held at Pampa 
last Friday. The club made sixteen 
entries in the contest.

Mrg. P. F. Britten won second 
place on sheer dress. Miss Mar
garet Watson won third place in 
print dress and Ruth Davis won 
first place on print dresses in first 
year 4-H girls chib. Mrs. T. H. Fee, 
72 years old and the oldest club 
member at the clothing contest, 
made and modeled her dress, al
though she is Just recovering from 
a broken arm. She is probably the 
oldest club member in Gray coun
ty.

The club guests were: Mmes C. E. 
Pipes, Mike Britten, Jack McClel
land, Scott of Eampa, and Miss 
Ruby M. Adams.

The Blue Bonnet Home Demon
stration dub expansion report for 
the first six months of the year 
1934 is as follows: Blue Bonnet 
club of 65 occupied farm houses 
and 5 unoccupied farm houses. 
Club members have reached with 
home demonstration work 45 of 
these houses. Six others helped In 
Gray coupty. Twelve helped out 
of Gray county. 10 helped out of 
the state. This totaled 73 different 
persons helped with home demon
stration work and a number of 
these persons have been helped 
several times with different phases 
of the work. This Just leaves 20 
more homes to be helped in the 
Blue Bonnet club area to be 100 
per cent.

Casting Is Begun
For Three Play*

f r

2 EXTORTION
INSTRUCTIONS CARRIED  

O U T  BUT NO  QNE  
APPEARS

LOS ANGELES, June 26 OP)— 
The William F. Gettle kidnaping 
case was revived today with th* 
disclosure that the Beverly Hills 
oil millionaire ha* received extor
tion notes, demanding 66,000 to 
“ atone” for his court testimony 
against two women.
Threats that his home would be 

dynamited and his family injured 
seriously if he failed to comply were 
Contained In the notes. ,

Directions were left for depositing 
the money tij a hiding place. Un
der the eye* of police, Gettle carried 
out the instructions with a dummy 
package, but no one appeared to 
take It.

Gettle, declining to comment, sta
tioned additional guards about Ms 
Beverly Hills estate.

The women in the case, Loretta 
Woody and Mona Gallighen, were 
convicted of conspiring to misuse the 
mails In connection with a 860,000 
ransom demand, sent to Oettle's 
family while he was held by kid
napers.

The women were sent to a govern
ment reformatory. Three male com
panions of the women are in prison 
for life.

Oettle, abducted May 9 from his 
Arcadia ranch, was held five days 
before detectives succeeded In track
ing down his kidnapers.

American Told 
He Must Leave 

France Quickly
PARI8, June 26 (IP)—Patrick Con

nolly Walberg. 21, who speaks such 
fluent French that few suspected he 
was an American, has been ordered 
to leave Prance by today for leading 
attacks on the Doumergue govern
ment.

Authorities charged Walberg, 
formerly of Santa Monica, Calif, 
was one of the right hand men of 
Gaston Bergery, former deputy. In 
organising a leftist "common front 
to lead opposition to the govern
ment;

He figured prominently, they said, 
in street battles with rightist group*. 
Walberg, who was educated in 
France, faced expuViion last Feb
ruary when l»e was arrested during 
bloody rioting, but i y  was released 
and allowed to rema^i.

Tne case apparent!;/ was regarded
» important for the expulsion was
ideted directly by the ministry of 

interior.
Walberg was Jailed for two days 

beforo the order was handed him. 
H* said he planned no appeal. The 
American embassy has been inform
ed of his case but maintained 
silsnee.

The young American was one of 
the editors of the organ “Common 
Front" of the Herggr? force*.

Madeline Tarpley will be 
. joist and pianist for Mrs. 

Earl Thomason at her recital this 
evening and will play Schuman and 
Moeart numbers on the program.

AMARILLO, June 26. (IP)—Pro
ceedings in seventh court of civil 
appeals at Amarillo:

Motions submitted Brownfield 
State bank vs. I. H. Hudson, re
hearing. Dora Reagan vs. Owen M. 
Murray, receiver, rehearing; Trad
ers and General Insuranve com
pany, vs. A. J. Low, rehearing; C. 
L. Bracken, et ux, vs. Marie Had
den. et al, to affirm on certificate; 
Carolina Insurance company vs. J. 
C. Christopher, for certiorari.

Motions granted: Texas Employ
ers Insurance association vs. Roy 
E. Elliott, to issue mandate with
out payment of costs; Commercial 
Investment Trust, Inc., vs. Mrs. yf. 
S. Smart, to issue mandate with
out payment of costs.

Motions overruled: The Texas 
compand, et al., vs. Panhandle In
dependent school district, et a l, re
hearing

Affirmed: Sovereign C am p ,
Woodmen of World, vs. A. Cay ton. 
from Randall; Maytag Southwest
ern company vs. J. H. Moore. Lub
bock; Volunteer State Life Iniur- 
ance company vs. O. W. Sumner, 
et ux. Lubbock.

Reformed and affinned: B. F  
Jackson, vs. O. B. Smith, et a l, 
Donley.

Reversed and rendered: Volun
teer State Life Insurance compahV, 
vs. B. H. Robinson, et al., Lyiin

Submitted: R. E. Cade vs. Wtost 
Texas Tractor and Machinery com
pany, Castro; M. H. Freeman vs. 
Caterpillar Tractor company. Pot
ter; Sharp and Dohme. Inc, VS. 
Gerald Waybourne. Motley.

Collins vs. Hardeman-Ring com
pany, Hartley; Sharp and Dohme, 
Inc., vs.' C. P. Waybourne. Motley, 
and Sharp and Dohme. Inc, vg. 
Gerald Waybourne, Motley

Mr. Edgar Morris is recovering 
nicely from ptomaine poison.

Eats Nails
m «M.

: *•«-.

Young People’s 
Teachers To Be 

Guest* at Supper
Mrs^Oasion Foote will enter- " i s ’. U T m { J 3 5 V 3 K  

tain the teachers of the Young ua,* Trbotsieni. but* m  » t<w 
People’s department with a lawn aptcialnt'i trial*-Action prose 
buffet supper tills evening at 7 1 **ewe* i* t* noutrsifM unn
o’clock at her home. nod hot) Uio Ia6*«8d nonsea ______

Those requested to be present J** * * *  54’ ** l*lt"  Y g g
are: Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Selby. Mrs. i £ ! .  ^  ^
Bob McCoy, Mra Roger McConnell. h-mb/T . ..  m E . ?SE5|
Mrs. Era J. Smith, Misses Jeesle and otbor lyavwu* of oieon acidity. (to 
Marie Gilbert and Florence Sue' 0dm M w. om uni wiu coaru 
Dodson. Verion Twaddell, and K it I ass* sum*  roAwto*- sold by:
Carson. C ITY  DRUG STORE <

DALLAS 
Southern Mt 
flew at half 
school and 
tribute to the 
•a n t Lee Hudgins 
its first president 

She (USd at her 
ing attar a tong i

ER DIES
26 <4*1—The

university flag

home this mom-

Schuharts
Frock & Bonnet Shoppe

Sacrifice Sale* ‘ A '' •'

OPENS TOMORROW
•

DRESSES, HATS, DINNER FROCKS, 
COATS, etc.

All new iui|mer gad mid-teaaon merchandise toeing 
received during this m l*  will net be included in 
theae Sacrifice Price*.
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SY W IL L  BEGIN  
ID A Y  A N D  LAST  
TEN DAYS

O O ttO BK , June 26 (Special) — 
Widespread interest has been ar
oused in the Borger baseball tour-
S ht, beginning June 30 and 

uled to last about ten days, 
date over 30 teams have signi

fied their intention of entering 
what promises to be one of the 
greatest sporting events of the 
season.

Broopective entries are from Am
arillo, Dalhart, Wellington, Texon, 
Groom. Haslett, Paducah. Cana
dian, Pampa, Childress, Decatur.

Claude, Canyon, Tulia, 
Abernathy, Fort Worth, 

Sayre, OJCla, and Wichita, Kan., 
Borger will be represented by the 
famous Phillips 66 team.

J. C. Phillips, manager pf the 
successful 1932 tourney and pro- 

this year’s event, has 
Q m 'm ak in g  a tour of the state 
starting at Dallas, north through 
Lubbock, and to the Oklahoma 
line, contacting team managers. At 
the .present time, he is contacting 
teams in Oklahoma as far east as
Oklahoma City. 

Hhillip* iHips reports an increased in
terest In baseball, the greatest Am
erican sport.

“Players and fans who followed 
tllp 1B32 Borger tourney are still 
talking about that event.” he said. 
New teams have been organized 

this year and old teams have been 
and I  feel tthat the 

tournament has had some- 
f-to  do with! this."

“Borger is known as a good base
ball town," Phillips continued, “and 
for Out reason It is an ideal 
place to stage a tournament. The 
1932 tourney grossed $2,184.95. Tim
es aiie Better now, payrolls at least 
one third greater, and with more 
leisure time under tile NRA, this 
year** event should at least double 
that amount,

“The tournament this year will 
take in two Sundays and the 4th 
of July, days when Borger fans 
flock to the ball park. A big free 
barbecue will be staged at the ball 
park on the Fourth, which will be 
an added attraction.

“All of this Is interesting news 
to the teams because it should 
mean good cash prize mdney. A l
ready more teams have signified 
their Intention of entering the 
taOmament than planned for and 
several have sent in their forfeit 
checks.

‘A t the present time plans are 
to play doubleheaders in the after
noons and one game every night, 
except Sundays, under' the lights. 
There Will be no Sunday night 
games but doubleheaders are plan
ned for Sunday afternoons.

MRS. BRANT DIES
Mra..R, R. Brant,.41 of McLean, 

died in a local hospital this morn
ing following a brief Illness. The 
body was taken to McLean, where 
the Rice Funeral home of that city 
villi have charge of burial. Funeral 
attfhgements have not been com-

V F  *
Mrs Bryant is survived by her 

husband and two daughters, Mrs. 
W. It. Campbell and Miss Shirley 

at, both of MceLan.Brent,

AUTO LOANS
Prompt Service 

Reasonable Term*
For Ready Caab, or 
Red need Payment*

ISON LOFTUS
Ml, Oamha-Warlay BMC.

FIGHTS
LAST ‘

N I G H T
Tilden Thinks He Is Best

By The Associated Press.
C H IC A G O  — Everett (Young) 

Rightmlre, 129, Sioux City. la., out
pointed Dave Oarry, 126 1-2, Spring- 
field. Ill, (8). Solly Duke laky. 159, 
Chicago, outpointed Jack Oibbs, 162, 
Orange, Texas. (8).

•PITTSBURGH—Eddie Zivic. 131 
3-4, Pittsburgh, stopped Joey Costa, 
129 1-2, New York, (10).

NEW ORLEANS—Midget Mexico, 
140, Mexico, outpointed Jumbo Ro- 
vira, 136 1-2, New Orleans, (10).

RICHMOND! Va.—Joey Goodman,; 
Richmond, outpointed Henry Fale- 
gano, Des Moines, (7).

SIOUX CITY, la —Dick, Peme-1 
ray, 145. Fargo, N. D., stopped 
Ralph Leslie, 144, Eau Claire, W K ,1 
(3).

WASHINGTON—A1 Gillette, 124,1 
New York, outpointed Charley von 
Reedon. 127, Washington, (10). i

JERSEY C ITY—Billy McMahon, 
134, New York, drew with Teddy 
Loder, 137, New York, (10).

Consumers Beat 
Two Clubs in a 
Row on Sunday

The Consumers Oilers came out 
of a slump Sunday afternoon to win 
a doubleheader, the first game from 
the Kingsmill Sluggers 9 to 5, and 
the second from the Willard Ad
vertisers 8 to 6.

Heavy hitting by the Oilers feat
ured both contests. Gibson, Sandy, 
and Malloy hit for the circuit. Gib- 
sen also hurled effective ball, keep
ing tire KlngMWllt hits scattered 
and fanning 13 batters. Whitworth 
caught a steady game ant. was ef
fective at the bat.

Bones hurled the game for Kings
mill with Smith receiving. The 
battery was effective most of the 
game but a couple of bad innings 
spelled defeat.

After trailing until the sixth in
ning, the Oilers won from the Ad
vertisers in the seventh inning 
when WHltmore hit for the circuit 
with one man on base. They tied 
the score in the sixth on a cluster 
of base hits.
'  G Van Dover was on the mound 

ter the Oilers with Whitmore re
ceiving. Harvey went the distance 
for the Advertisers with Walker re
ceiving.

Rotarians Hold 
Annual Session

DETROIT, June 26 <AP)—Ro- 
tarigns from three-score nations 
scrutinized today tire operation of 
American business under the NRA 
and' sought to determine just how 
fully its codes emtrody the princi
ples of Rotary.

The discussions, featuring the 
second session of the twenty-fifth 
annual convention of RotaTy In 
ternal. had as their keynote an 
address by Charles Kettering, 
research engineer of Qeneral Mo
tors corporation.

The United States delegates late 
Monday named eight nominees for 
the five places on the International 
board of directors. They are Karl 
F. Barfield, Tucson, Arlz.; Fred 
Bennion. Bozeman. Mont.; Algernon 
Blair, Montgomery, Ala.. E. Paul 
Burkholder, Georgetown, Del.; 
Hugh Butler, Omaha. "Neb.; Fred 
R. Hopkins. Fostoria, O ; Robert 
F Phillips. Asheville, N C.. and 
Walter D- Head, Montclair, N. J.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI TOURNEY 
TO BEGIN A T D ALLAS TODAY

LIGOSKY W IN S  THREE  
FALLS FROM ROD

FENTON_______ •
Russian George Ligosky won 

! three out of four falls from Light
ning Rod Fenton last night at the 
Fla-Mbr Auditorium. Ligosky had 
turned one of Fenton’s drop kicks 
into the winning fall and the re
feree had patted the Russian’s 

I back. Ligosky was on his feet when 
\ Fenton landed a kick. The big Rus- 
! sian then went to work on the 
| Canadian and in less than two 
| minutes had slammed him Into 
| submission while Referee Jess Hall 
locked helplessly on.

The need of a big referee to 
handle the tough men being 

j brougiht to Pampa was apparent 
•again last night, especially in the

Barun Gottfried von t ’ramm. 24- ] ami-coming German youngster is Whh?
year-old leader of the German 
Davis cup squad, is the coming 
world amateur tennis champion, 
according to Bill Tilden. The up-

: hown above in action as he de
feated Andre Merlin, of France, 
in European zone play recently.

QUINTUPLETS? NOT SO MUCHEE
TORONTO—The famous Corbeil 

quintuplets of Mrs. Ovila Dionne 
don't seem so extraordinary to 
Chinatown. The Chinese Dally 
Times tells of a Mrs. Tom Sing of 
King Shlng. Canton province, who 
has given birth to eight children at 
one time. The story, under date of 
June 18, says the children—seven 
of thehi boys; born a month be
fore—are all allye and well.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

ROUND TRIP —  AM A R ILLO
• • • jT{ O  . . .

Denver

$11.25 15 Days
On Sale Every Friday and 

Saturday

$15.40 16 Days
On Sale Daily

$18.45 Oct. 31st
On Hale Daily

Colorado Springs 

$9.50 15 Days
On Bale Every Friday and 

Saturday

$12.95 16 Days
On Sale Dally

$15.55 Oct. 31st
On Hale DaUv

AIR -CONDITIONED  D INER-LOUNGE CARS

Are now under construction and w ill be placed 
In Service between Dallas and Denver on 
trains Nos. 1 and 2; July 1 or shortly there
after.

V □ ElL / «i
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For Comfort, Convenience &  
Safety— Ride the Train*

FORT WORTH AND 
DENVER CITY 

RAILWAY

JIM LONDOS WINS WRESTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP FROM BROWNING

%
Greek Becomes Grappling 

King After Grand Show 
And Much ‘Punishment’

NEW YORK. June 26 (/Pi—The 
wrestling war was over today and 
high In the seat of the conqueror 
sat Jimmy Londons, the Greek Idol, 
living example that a good small 
man sometimes can beat a big one.

He conquered Jim Browning, big, 
burly farmer from Verona. Mo., 
and in this case the villain in’ the 
piece, in one hour, ten minutes and 
some seconds. There were 20,000 
there, and they paid $40,000 to see 
the throning of a heavyweight 
champion practically everyone must 
now accept.

For a full hour Browning tortur
ed the 185-pound veteran with leg 
splits, head locks, bodyscissors, 
hammerlocks, and that pet punish
er that has won him so many 
matches—the airplane whirl.

Occasionally th e  38-year-old 
Greek would rally and turn on his 
huge opponent with his own fav
orite hold, a Japanese arm lock that 
looks as though it would tear a 
shoulder right out of a torso.

But it whs getting late. Brown
ing, having weqjtened his challeng
er, hurled himself on the little fel
low. Londos writhed. groaned, 
grunted and crawled desperately 
under the ropes. But he came back.

Like a gallant stag at bay. Londos 
reared his black head and plunged 
forward. He caught Browning com
pletely off guard, picked him up 
with a crotch hold, and slammed j  nals, 7. 
the Missouri farmer down on top I Home runs: 
Of his Princeton haircut. I Klein, Cubs, 18.

It  was Browning’s turn then to Stolen bases: 
reel dtunkenly about the enclosure, 
apparently mortally hurt, and Lon- \ 
dbs never swerved with opportunity 
knocking. The handsome Greek 
threw the champion first to the j 
patrons grinning in from the left j 
side of the ring, then to the patrons j 
on the right.

Down came the champion in the | 
final crash, inert, lifeless. Care- 
fully Londos spread him out on his 
shoulder blades with a double arm i 
hold. White-haired George Both- | 
ner, the referee, slapped him on the 
back, and once more Londos was 
king of the realm.

Jim was king once before. He 
beat Dick Skikat in Philadelphia 
after the latter had been crowned 
champion by the National Boxing 
association. He was deprived of his 
title when he refused to meet 
Strangler Lewis in New York.
Browning beat Lewis and became 
champion. Claimants like Gus Son- 
nenberg and Ed Don George came 
and went.

But Londos always drew the big
gest crowds. '

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

By The Associated Press. 
American League.

Batting: Manush, Senators, .411; 
Gehrilig^r. Tigers, .402 

Runs: Gehringer. Tigers, 64; Gos- 
lin. Tigers, 57.

Runs batted in: Gehring, Yan
kees, 71; Cronin. Senators, and Bo- 
nura. White Sox, 81.

Hits: Manush, Senators, 111; Geh- 
ringer, Tigers, 99

Doubles: Manush, Senators, 24; 
Oehringev and Greenberg, Tigers, 
and Averill, Indians, 23.

Triples: Manush, Senators, 10; 
Reynolds, Red Sox, and Chapman, 
Yankees, 8.

Home runs: Johnson, Athletics, 
22: Foxx, Athletics. 20.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 
16: Walker, Tigers, 13.

Pitchers: Gomez, Yankees, 12-2; 
Welch, Boston, 8-2.

National League.
Batting: Medwick, Cardinals, .373; 

Vaughan, Pirates, .371.
Runs; Vaughan, Pirates, 61; Klein, 

Cubs, and Mcfdwlck, Cardilils. 55.
Rims batted in: Ott, Giants, 68; 

Klein, Cubs, 55:
Hits: Moore, Giants, 98; Med

wick, Cardinals. 95.
roubles: Medwick, Cardinals, 22; 

Berger, Braves, 20.
Triples: Suhr, Pirates, 8; Vaug

han. Pirates, and Medwick, Cardi-

Ott. Giants, and

Martin, Cardinals, 
10; Bartell, Phillies, 9.

Pilchers: P Dean, Cardinals,
9-1; Frankhouse. Braves, 11-2.

Dallas Drops 
11th Straight 
To S p  Antonio

decided that he could do nothing | 
about choking, eye gouging, and 
wrapping the rope around neck and 
feet. Ttye two maulers fought over j 
the ropes, under the ropes, and in j 
the ropes, for nearly five minutes 
before they returned to the center! 
of the ring

Claude Halley got tired of trying 
to get John Pafford to the mat 
in the preliminary, and threw up 
his hands in disgust and quit. The 
two heavyweights grunted and 
groaned for 11 minutes before Hal
ley walked from the ring and left 
Pafford the victor of the heavy
weight division.— -—

Pat Garrison, Pampa’s wild Irish
man, had to use all his strength 
and rough tactics to tame Speedy 
Franks in the semi-final. The Ir
ishman finally won In 21 minutes 
with a double bowline. He had 
Franks tied in a knot but that 
matman didn't think he was down. 
He stayed to the ring several min
utes, arguing and ready to tight 
anybody. He was finally booed 
from the canvas.

The match opened fast but soqp. 
became rough. The longer activities 
lasted, the rougher things got. 
Franks used eye gouging and chok
ing and slipped across several nice 
blows. Garrison also registered in 
the pinches and used Ids strength 
to apply several terrific holds.

The main event started wildlv but 
Fenton soon realized his only hope 
was to do some wrestling. He sur
prised fans by applying several good 
holds. Both grapplers used the hair 
to break holds, and choking was a 
pastime. Ligosky broke an Indian | 
stake hold and came up with a ! 
toe hold. Fenton came out of a I 
Ligosky's jumping bean hold loarn- 
figure-four scissors combined with 
ed recently in Mexico, and (he i 
bearded Russian was peeved to note 
his pet hold had been broken.

He walked into a drop kick that I 
surprised him. He dodged another j 
but a third connected with his jaw 
and Fenton won the fail in 12 
minutes. .)

Everything happend during the 
second fall which also went 
twelve minutes. Most of the 
grappling, or rather chok'.r.g. slug
ging and biting, was done in the 
corners or under the ropes Ligos- ' 

j  ky got the Canadian in a co-rer j 
I but Fenton worked Ligosky's head 
j over the ropes and slipped his fin- 
I gers in the windpipe Referee Hall 
tried several times to break the 

i hold but Fenton brushed him aside 
| with one hand. The maulers made 
j  the floor and wrapped each other j 
in ropes, choked and gouged eyes, i 

I The Russion finally pulled Fen- 
I  ton back into the ring, stiff armed j 
I im a couple of times, picked him 
| up, slammed him to the mat, and 
| the fall was over.

The third, but not the last fall, 
went only three minutes. Blows 

i were exchanged and a couple of 
| holds applied. Fenton then drop- 
kicked Ligosky twice and went for

200 Player? Ready to Quali
fy in ‘Revolution’ to Un
seat ‘K ing’ Moreland.

DALLAS. June 26. (A*)—A regi
ment of fairway warriors fired shots 
under a blazing Texas sun today 
in the opening 18 holes of a 36-hole 
qualifying round for the Trans- 
Mississippi championship—a title 
reposing in Gus Moreland’s trophpy 
room for the past two years.

Slightly more than 200 players, 
considerably under expectations, 
announced ready for the two-day 
qualification grind over the danger
ous and deceiving layout of the 
Brook Hollow Golf and Country 
club.

Sideline observers scented a “ rev
olution” in the ranks of the classy 
field which might unseat “King" 
Moreland, obviously not at the top 
of a game that won him a berth 
on the United States Walker cup 
team.

Hot after Moreland's crown were 
W. Lawson Little of San Francisco, 
British amateur champion; Johnny 
Gcodipan of Omaha. 1933 National 
Open winner; Johnny Dawson. Chi
cago’s leading amateur; Reynolds 
Smith. Texas amateur champion; 
Zell Eaton of Oklahoma City, David 
(Spec) Goldman, a Dallas ace, and 
many others.

Eaton, winner of the medal round 
In both the Trans-Mississippi and 
western tourneys last year, and sec
ond ranking amateur In the na
tional open this year, moved up in 
the ranks of -the favorites after a 
fine practice round. He was. favor- 
ed to win medalist honors.

Three crack Dallas amateurs 
started the medal parade. Lanham 
Connor, hard-hitting Reuben Al- 
bailgh and Wilson Schoellkoppf. 
smashing the rtrst shots of the 
thirty-fourth annual tournament.
There were several three-somes for 

the gallery. Eaton, Goldman and 
Leland Hamman, the diminutive 
Waco ace and runner-up for the 
Texas title, were paired together.

Moreland was paired with Edwin 
McClure of Shreveport, four times 
Louisiana champion, an d  B ob  
Conlifl of Oklahoma City.

Gandhi Escapes 
Another Attempt 

To Take His Life

H T O W  T H E Y  
_ S T A N  D _ _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Testerdsy

New York 10, St. Louis 7.
Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphia 1
Brooklyn at Chicago, game sched

uled played as part of Sunday’s 
double-header.

Boston at Cincinnati, game sched
uled played as part of Sunday's 
double-header.

Standings Todmv
Club— W L. Pet.
New York ........ ........  41 22 .651
Chicago .......... ........  38 26 594
St. Louis .......... . 36 25 .590
Pittsburgh ........ ......  32 27 .5(2
Boston ............. ........  32 29 .525
Brooklyn .......... ........  26 37 .413
Philadelphia . . . . ........  22 39 .361
Cincinnati ........ ........  19 41 .317

Today's Schedule
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
New York at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 13. Chicago 2. 
Boston 6, Cleveland 3. 
Philadelphia 13. Detroit 11. 
Washington 6, St. Louis 4.

Standings Today
Club— W L. Pet
New York ........ ........  37 24 .607
Detroit ............. 38 25 .603
Boston . . . . . . . . . 34 29 540
Washington . . . ......  35 31 530
Cleveland ........ ........  31 28 .525
St Louts .......... ........  28 33 .459
Philadelphia .. .. ......  25 37 .403
Chicago ............ ........  21 42 .333

Today's Schedule
Cleveland at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Oklahoma City 6, Beaumont 2. 
Galveston 5, Fort Worth 2. 
San Antonio 10, Dallas 3. 
Tulsa 8. Houston 5,

Standings Today
Club— W L. Pet
San Anton io........ 44 29 603
Tu l.sa .................... . .. 37 31 .544
Beaumont ............. 39 34 .534
Galveston ............. . 38 34 .528
Dallas .................. . . . 36 36 .500
Fcrt Worth .......... . 32 39 .451
Houston ............... ... 31 40 437
Oklahoma City — . ... 29 43 403

Today's Schedule

POONA. India. June 26. ()P)—The 
Mahatma Gandhi, frail little lead
er of Millions although he holds no 
public office, has escaped another 
attempt to assassinate him.

When an automobile arrived at a 
hall yesterday where Gandhi was 
scheduled to speak a Boy Scout 
band struck up a tune and the 
crowd cheered.

A man made his way to the car, 
tossed a bomb into it and fled. All 
five passengers were injured, but 
the Mahatma was not injured, but 
He arrived a few minutes later. The 
mistake of the band leader In think
ing he was in the car was credited 
with having saved the Mahatma 
from death or injury.

“This outrage will not Injure my 
cause, but will make it stronger." 
said Gandhi, describing It as the 
seventh attempt on his life. " I f  
they think my body is so sinful they 
should have singled me out of the 
crowd and not injured Innocent 
persons.”

Gandhi is touring India in behalf 
of the nationalist cause, campaign
ing for the lower classes.

McLean Trounces 
Black Cats 11-4

Dallas at San Antonio (night). 
Fort Worth at Galveston (night). 
Tulsa at Houston (day). 
Oklahoma City at Beaumont (day 

doubleheader)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Columbus 11, Milwaukee 3. 
Kansas City 8, Toledo 2. 
Louisville 4, Minnaepolis 3.

Bv The Associated Press
Fied Brainard's Dallas Steers are 

cn their way to a new consecutive 
losing record. They dropped their 
eleventh straight last night to the 
league leading San Antonio Mis
sions. 10 to 3. Dallas committed 
four errors behind the pitching of j the third which misfired Ligosky 
Cox and Vance who allowed ten j  dropped to the mat when Fenton

Martin Buxby To 
Play Princeton 

Net Star Today
PHILADELPHIA. June 26. (F )~  

The National Intercollegiate tennis 
championships enter the third 
round today, with champion Jack 
Tldball and favorite contenders for 
the title still safe in the fold.

The ranking list of eight Ameri
cans and two Canadians had little 
trouble staying on top o f the heap 
as the field sifted down from 100 
to 32 players in a day of swift court 
action at Merion Cricket ciub in 
suburban Haverford yesterday.

The University of California 
titlist's battle with Hugh Lynch, of 
Princeton, will feature today's play. 
Other high spots are the meetings 
of Gene Mako. Southern Californian 
who constitutes Tldball's biggest 
threat, and John Ray. of Harvard; 
Martin Buxby, Texas, and T. D.

hits. The Missions were flawless 
afield.

Taking advantage of Sullivan's 
wildness, the Oklahoma City In
dians defeated Beaumont, 6 to 2. 
Sullivan walked nine batters in five 
innings before Schulz relieved him.

Galveston took Fort Worth, 5 to 
2. Orville Jorgens limited the Cats 
to seven hits and was airtight in 
the pinches. Galveston got to Rabb 
for ten timely wallops, scoring three 
runs In the third. Both clubs were 
ragged ih the field.

Jake Atz’s Tulsa Oilers, still in
spired by the three consecutive 
home runs hit Sunday by their Paul 
Easterling, clipped Houston, 8 to 5. 
The Oilers banged Copeland ' and 
Payne for thirteen hits. Houston 
got seven hits off Davis and Brown.

KINGFI8H-WOODCHOPPER-
G O A ’ER

BATON ROUGE. La.—After fin
ishing with the Louisiana legisla
ture, Senator Huey P. Long plans 
to go back to his home parish of 
Winn in north Louisiana and chop 
wood. "It's an art, you knew," he 
said. “ I ’m a great woodchopper.’’ 
Then the senator went out for an
other round of golf.

Flynn, Princenton; Bob Murray, 
head of the Canadian aggregation, 
and Nathan Ganger, Pitt.

For Good Cleaning PH ONE

CALL

JUST-RITE 
CLEANERS

108 Cuyler St. . ' Qppoait* State Theatre

was in the air. Fenton landed on 
his back on the mat and before 
he could get his wind, Ligosky had 
pinned him.

Fenton kicked the Russian who 
pushed the referee to one side and 
went In to win himself another 
fall.

McLean won an 11 to 4 game 
from the Coltexo Black Cats to 
McLean Sunday afternoon. The 
slugging McLean baiters connected 
for 13 clean hits and played error
less ball In the field.

The Black Cats gathered 10 hits 
but made five errors behind fair 
pitching. The two teams were en
tries in the Texas-Oklahoma League 
and the Black Cats were on top of 
the heap when the league disband
ed Sunday's game was only an 
exhibition tilt.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 3, New Orleans 0. 
Knoxville 5. Birmingham 1.

Texas League 
Leaders

By Thr Associated Press
Leading hitters: Harvcl, Okla

homa City, .383; Bell. Galveston. 
.372; English, Galveston, .350: 
Moses, Galveston. .362.

Total hits: Bell, Galveston. 105.
Doubles: Bell, Galveston. 27.__
Triples: Binder, Oklahoma Cltv, 

10,

Home runs: Bell, Galveston. 13. 
Runs batted in: Bell. Galveston.

58.
Runs scored: Bell. Galveston, 68 
Stolen bases: Shelley. Beaumont.

20.

Mest games won: Phillips, Beau-

BROKCA HURLS 
W E E S  BUCK 

TO TOP B f
DETROIT TIGERS ARE 4 

POINTS BEHIND  
LEADERS

By The Associated Press
The answer to Joe McCarthy's 

prayer for pitching strength Is 
Johnny Broaca. Yale graduate of a 
week ago.

This apprentice right-hander's 
fourth effective pitching job in a 
row has put the New York Yankees 
back in the American league lead.

Ably supported by Lou Gehrig 
and other Yankee swatsmiths. Bro
aca coasted to a 13-2 victory over 
the Chicago White Sox yesterday 
although the 10 hits he allowed 
were almost as many as he had 
permitted all told In three prior ap
pearances.

The victory sent the Yankees 
back into first place by four per
centage points over the eDtroit 
Tigers who bowed to the PhiladeU 
phia Athletics. 13-11, to a battle 
marked by Jimmie Foxx' 19th and 
20th homers.

Behind Dusty Rhodes’s effective 
pitching, the Boston Red Sox trip
ped the Cleveland Indians, 6-3, and 
regained third place. The Indians 
dropped to fifth, a half game be
hind the Washington Senators who 
won from St. Louis, 6-4.

The New York Giants stretched 
their National league lead to 3% 
games by staggering to a 10-7 vic
tory over the St. Louis Cardinals. 
The defeat dropped the cards into 
third place, a half game behind the 
Idle Chicago Cubs

The only other National League 
game saw Pittsburgh's reviving P i
rates beat the Phillies, 7-1, behind 
Bill Swift's seven-hit pitching foi 
their fourth victory in succession.

RETURNS FROM TR IP
Franklin Montgomery has- return

ed from Houston and Louisiana, 
where he has been visiting with 
friends and relatives. Miss Hope 
Crawford of Bastrop. Louisiana re
turned to Pampa with him to spend 
'he summer.

ment, Hillin, San Antonio, 12, 
Strikeouts: Kennedy, Oklahoma 

City, 73.

To Soo 
"Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We specialize in fitting comfort
able Glasses as well as tbs naw- 
eat styles.

O W ENS O PTICAL  
CLINIC

OR. PAUL OWENS, .Iptometrtst 
1st. Nat’L Bank Bldg. Pho. MS

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash T#
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payjnenta
■ Raise money to meet

bills. •
Prompt and courteous atten
tion given all application!

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE A G E N C Y
Comba-Worley Bldg. Pk. 531.

ro *
■^r e w -d^ T

*6
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White Deer Nine 
Beats Club From 

Amarillo 7 to 0

Mrs. E. L. Morris and family and 
Pauline Lythe have just returned 
from Elk City. Okla., where they 
have been visiting relatves.

White Deer’s baseball team came 
to the front Sunday afternoon by 
winning a 7 to 0 game from the 
Amarillo Furniture company nine 
on the White Deer diamond.

Glidwell, who had a tryout with 
the Pampa Roadrunners, started the 
game and allowed only two hits 
while on the mound. Stewart re
placed him and also allowed two 
hits. The Bucks' (two catchers, 
Stephenson and LasBiter. divided 
receiving duties

Clyde Austin, Whit* Deer first 
baseman, was the offensive power 
of the team with two hits and two 
walks on five trips to the plate. 
The Austin family kept the hitting 
at home when Charlie Austin also 
collected two hits.

on everu

Guarantee

A G E I N G

CASING; DRILLING GATE 
VALVE: A N D  MeEI.VAY
CASING HEAD FOR SALE: 
We offer at a bargain— 
IM0’ of practically new 11*4”  
O.D. — 54 lb. A.P.I. Seamless 
Casing Class D which east 
*3.34 net will take *1.75: also, 
brand new Hughes Drilling 
Gbte Valve I  S ’1—which cost 
*40* 00. Will take $t*4.«*; and 
MeHvay Casing Head with 
Slip*—7” AD. High Pressure 
equipment that cost HM.M. 
Will take I1SS.M. 9*4 Hamll-

BnUdlng, 
Texas.

Wichita Fails.

ONCE AGAIN
the M)Hd Gathers to

1C AGO
and particular people 
are already making 
reservations at

SHERMAM
1700 ROOMS 
1700 BATHS 
non.

ON L Y  when the rich flavor and satis
fying strength of Blatz Old Heidel

berg Beer have been fully developed by 
T IM E  —  is this beer bottled. Then the 
Brew-Date is shown on every bottle as 
the definite guarantee of its actual age.
Unaged beer may cost a bit less —  but 
you’d mis* the full-bodied strength, rich 
flavor and mellow smoothness you’re sure 
of getting in Blatz Old Heidelberg "Brew- 
Dated” Beer. I *'

B L A T Z
Estmklitktd M l

B R E W I N G  C O .
MILWAUKEE

*$2?°
TOUCAN OSM

■SotSIo

HOT tL

SHERMAN

Distributed by Panhandle Fruit Co., Phone 8258, 113 W. First. St, 
Amarillo. Texas. Lccal Dtst Boehm Wholesale Her. Co, Phone 1070

•  ,M‘ **• _______ ___________  an mm

©lfc ifjruVIbt'nj 
w BrewH a t e d

B  E  E  R
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GIRL DEPICTS 
SEDUCTION IN 
ALBERTA TRIAL

undreds Flock 1 
To Gold Strike 
On Oregon River

AdvertUiti* iU tM  
Information

BEND, Ore, June 36 (A O -fo U  
es or ctfok arvd rich gold strikes

(Continued treat Pete l )
Oof fonrteotis ad-taU-r will nrcrive 

Jtmr Want Ad. Kelplnf ♦on teufd it  
All ad« for **5Huatlof) W «rtt*r  and 

and Pound" ire  cash with ofdrr 
and *111 not be* accepted ©ear tftio tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, casb with 

The Tampa Indiy NEWS reserves

val rides and makng them avail
able to children of the community. 
A committee o f the Jaycecs will 
study the plan suggested.

The Junior chamber will enter a 
float In the parade Thursday at the 
Reunion and Plfcnlc at Wheeler. A 
committee composed of Roy Quinn. 
E. L  Norman. Dan MCNaughton, 
Fred U m b, and Harry Clay haa 
been named to Investigate the pos
sibility and desirability of forming 
a YMCA here.

Visitors today included J. L. Nunn 
of Amarillo, Bill Jarrctt, and Roy 
Bourland.

up. and provisions varying from 7 
cents decline to a rise of 2 cents.

Wheat s-ent up another ©ent to
day and local elevators were quot
ing 69 cents a bushel. ,

CARD READING. 215 West Craven 
Avenue. Price bOc. l-p-74

PERMANENTS i l  66 "up. Wet set 
15c. Experienced operator;. Mrs. 

Hobbs, opposite Pam pa Hospital. 
Rhone 1097 28p-71

< Continued from page 1.) 
railroad romn^sslon men permis
sion to gauge storage tanks, and 
not filing dally operation reports. 
There were also charges of breaking 
commission seals, not recording 
runs from leases, and withholding 
available records from the railroad 
commission.

theta charges give an Idea of 
Just what kind or a situation the 
commission has to deal with, and 
I  don’t suppose there sue many per
sons envious of the Job. There are 
some local groups there that arc 
trying to help the commission and 
arouse local public sentiment 
against the “ hot Ail" situation.

The Strike of the refinery work
ers at the Champlln refinery at 
Enid. Ob la., after four days has 
sun not been able to arouse the 
sympathy Of other company o f non- 
company worker* in the area.

J T. Hughes o f LeFors visited 
In Pampu last night.

Road The NEWS Want-Ads.

call dates. Tells you what y 
want to know. 406 Maple. Plate.waves for 61.50. Duart perma- 

i nents 6166. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
I location. Brunow building. Phone 
I 346. _________  . »p -60

FIRST (T A S S  painting and paper
hanging- Fumtture 

Phone 160. PALMER TO TRIAL
HONTHVHAE, June 26- Wri-Joe 

Palmer will leave the penitentiary 
tomorrow for Anderson In Orlmea 
county to stand trial for the slay
ing o f Major Crowson. a prison 
guard, during the eseape of five 
prisoners from the Eaetham prison 
fsrm January 18. In a recent trial 
of Raymond Hamilton for the kill
ing, witnesses named Palmer as the 
man who actually fired the shot.

expert sign painter In Pampa. 
Sec that man Overfelt. W. Poster. Loot and Found

LOST—Man's white oxford on Bor* 
ger highway. Finder leave at

NEWS for rew ard ._________ 3p-70
LOST—Liberal reward for return 

of ladies’ wrist Watch wltli Initiate 
“ L. K ." on back to Leora Klnard at 
First National bank. le-70
L O S f^ P a lr  of spectacles In cast. 

Call 1041. j 3u-73

GUARANTEED permanent wave* 
•1.50 to 6500 New supplies, new 

equipment. Tot’s Bosuty Shop.
412’.; N. Frost.________________ Op-73

DR. C. £. CALLI56*
; JAMES CAD NET

'. * In > „ |i'•
•mart the oEin

^ W W l f r i and 6D of these who esc

T U t S b A *  ^ V E m ^ G ,

Premier
Political Plot 

Victim
EDMONTON. AUta.. June 26. t/P) 

— A stenographer's story that the 
Premier fo Alberta seduced her was 
on the scale of Justice today, there 
to be weighed against the Premier's 
charge he Is her victim in a politi
cal conspiracy.

Pretty but pale, 22-year-old Viv
ian MacMillan testified yesterday 
against Premier J1. E. Brownlee, 28 
years' her senior. In her suit for 
unstated damages. Brownlee, ask
ing 610.000 In his counter claim, had 
not taken the stand.

Miss MacMillan said the seduc
tion occurred when she was 18. a f
ter Brownlee had obtained a gov
ernment Job for her. She asserted 
the affair continued both in Brown
lee's home and in the Premiers' of
fice In the legislative building. Her 
efforts to break the ‘ ‘unhappy rela
tion” were unavailing, she stated.

In 1933. Miss MacMillan testified, 
she was asked by John Caldwell, a 
medical student, to become his wife. 
The marriage proposal was with
drawn after she confessed her af
fair with the Premier, she said.

Caldwell U named by Brownlee os ; 
conconspirator with the steno
grapher.

Interest Grows 
In McCullough 

Church Revival
A good crowd attended the serv

ice test evening at the '’little white 
church by the roadside.” McCul
lough Meniorial church In the Tal
ley addition. The crowds arc ex
pected to increase us the meeting 
progresses.

At 7:30 each evening a young peo
ple’s meeting Is led by Mrs. Lance 
Webb and Verlon Twaddell. Every 
young person who Is Interested In 
this type of work Is urged to be 
present at each of these meetmgs.

The Rev. Lance Webb will speak 
on Does Ood Speak to Me” at this 
evening’s service at 8:15 o'clock.

Verlon Twaddell. director of the 
song service, will sing a special 
solo, "Enough To K now."

FOOTE TO DENVER
Gaston Foote, pastor of the First 

Methodist church, left last night by 
train for Denver, Colo,, where lie 
*111 attend a divinity school several 
weeks tills summer. He will return 
to Pampa each week during his 
course of study, and will occupy the 
local church pulpit on Sunday as 
usual.

th© right fo dandify ai) Want Ads 
under appropriate heading* and to 
revIb© or withhold from .publication 
any copy deemed objectionable. - • 

Notice of any error mu^t be given 
in time for oorrectivn before second 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omtavion 
In advertlaing of Any nature The l>ally 
NKW8 aha4> not be held liable for 
damages further thRn the amount re
ceived for such advertlaing.

LOCAL KAtE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER U, 1431 
) day, tc  a wort : minimum 80c.
2 days. 4c a wont; itilnmum 60c. 
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

WANTED — Permbeuent renter 
wants 6-room house. Can furnish 

references. Write Box H , care of 
NEWa . 3p-71
W ANTED—To buy bundled oats or 

well grained bundled feed. J. W. 
Spangler. Phope 9045 3c-72
HELP WANTED— Handy m a n.

single. Board and room. Small 
wages. Apply Tom's Place. East 
Highway 33._________  ip-70
WANTED—Practical nurse with. 15 

years experience desires work. 
Call at Mason camp, cabin 53. Mrs. 
Manos. . '3P-®
WANTED"—Work by experienced 

girl. Will consider any ' kind- 
Orange court 27. ASk • for * Mrs. 
Alexander. • V. 3p-72
WAJ) TKCtXady wants work’  In 
' ;  boarding - house or-hotel. -‘Call 
ii6-J. ,., 3p-73
WORK WANTED YolUiV lady with 
* experierttV- drrire.v Work In refUl- 
ed home. Care of children a spe
cialty. Call at the Mason camp, 
cabin 53, for Miss Oorlnc Manos. 
___________________  3p-72

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE—Three-room modem 

house with garage. Also 4-room 
modern house with double garage, 
on pavement and close in. Write 
box E. F. T., care of NBWB.

. 3p-72
FUR SALE—Cafe doing a cash bus

iness. A bargain. Address box 
26. Pampa Daily NEWS._____ lp-70

10c -  25c 

LAST TIMES 
TODAY

NEWS
REEL

SCOOP
ACTUAL SCXNBS 09 
f  ■  ■ DEATH CAW 
t n  OFFICER!! a . . 
CLYDE AND BONNIE 
IN T H E  MORGUE! 
BARROW’S ARSENAL!

Id Connection With 

JACK HOLT 
In

“ W H IR LPO O L”

LaNora
LAST TIMES TODAY

Foil BALE ok TRADE—Oood milk 
cows. Barrett Packing Company.

lc-70
f o r . TR AD E —Win trnde meal 

tickets for electric tan, radio, new 
sign, electric refrigerator. Bradford 
Cafe. 321 West Faster 8t.

1 ■; •• •„ • 6c-74
FOR SALE—6200.00 buys 6-room 

duplex South Side. Close to 
school. 61600.00, 6300.00 cash. Bal
ance like rent. M. Heflin, comer 
Kingsmlll and Ballard. 3c-70
FOR SALE—Three-room home and 

garage, 50 foot lot, Talley addi
tion. free gas and water 6400.00. Buy 
this and stop paying rent. M. Hef
lin comer Kingsmlll and Ballard.
_________________________ ______3c-70
FOR SALE—-Have no electricity, 

will sell cheap 7 cubic feet WesL- 
Inghouse refrigerator, perfect con
dition See Earl Eaton on Empire 
lease, 3 miles west on Borger road

_________ __________________6p-71
FUR SALE—Boston male puppy,

2’ t months old. Perfect marking. 
A. K. O. papers. 410 North Gray.

64-tic

For Rent
FUR RENT—Front bedroom In

private home. Close In. 217 N.
Glllisple. ___   lp-70
F O R  RENT—Desirable room for 

one. Garage optional. 921 North 
Somerville Phone 685. 6c-74
FUR-  R E N T- Nice-  bedroom with 

garage. 72.1 N. Banks. 3p-70

Miscellaneous

DR. J. W. MARTIN

PSYCHOLOGIST

Your affairs of life are important; 
to you. Don’t put them of. Find j 
iu t ' Just wliat the trouble is and 
correct It before It is too late. DR. 
M ARTIN has helped hundreds in 
4ils city to contentment and suc
cess. Take advantage of this op
portunity. Call today. Bring your 
problems to this master phyohlc 
and phychology advisor.
Located Hours
Pampa Hotel 10 to 8 dally

20% 
IS
60 >4

7 *  7 *
23 24

Case J I  . . . .  9 50* 49 50*
Chrysler . . . .  102 40* 38* 40* 
Ooml Sol . . . .  22 23 22* 22*
Con CHI Del .. 39 19* 19 19*
Cur Wrt . . . .  13 3 *  3 *  3 *
El PA L  ....... 12 9 *  5 *  6 *
Gen El ........  50 20* 19* 20
Gen Mot . . . .  150 31* 30* 31* 
Goodrich . . . .  IT 13* 13* I I
Goodyear ____  12 28 *  27* 28*
Hous Oil New 2 3 *  3 *  3 *
111 Cen ......... 18 26* 23* 25*
Int Harv 11 33 32 33
Int T A T  ..J. 19 13* 12* 13* 
Mo Pac . . . .  33 18 17* 17*
M Ward . . . .  101 28* 28* 28* 
Nat Dairy . . .  51 18* 17* 18*
Nat Dist .......  26 24* 23* 24*
Nat P A L  . . . .  10 10* 10* 10* 
N YCen . . . .  83 30 *  28* 30* 
N Y  N HAH 17 IS *  14* 15*
Nor Am ....... 27 17* 17 17*
Ohio Oil ..........9 I I *  11* H *
Packard . . . . .  31 3 *
Penn R R  . . . .  38 Si 301 31. 
Phil Pet . . . .  36 17* 17 17*
I  b 8vc N J 4 38* 38 *  38* 
Pure Oil . . . .  6 10 K » *  10
Radoi 75 :-i%  '7 7 *
Rem Rand . . 6 10* 10* 10* 
Repub s t i :  n  i s *  ie i o *  
Shell 6 V8* A *  8 *
8oc Vac 34 16* 16* 16* 
Sou Pac . . . .  187 A t *  . 24* 25* 
Sou Ry .J ;.. 31 2 5 *  24* 25* 
8  O  N  J ,. '. . .  48 44*r,43 . 44
Studebaker :.. 14 :<*%. 4 *  4 *
Tex Odr .. .. ’ . 21 24V 23* ,28*  
T  J M O  K. ;■}' S i .9% -' .••«. -'Vi 
tin Cafb . . . .  ,17 42* 41* ;'42% 
Unit Aire ....787 18* 18 18*
U S  Rub . . . .2 5  18* 18 18*
U 8 Stl . . . .  116 40 38 *  40

New York Carb Stocks V  
Cities Svc . . . .  6 24* 2 * *  24* 
El BAS . . . .  51 15* 15 l i lS *
Gulf Pa ......... 1 61% i„
Humble ........  15 42* 42 42*
S O Ind . . . .  17 27 *  26* 27*

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
July .’. . . . . , 0 1 *  88* 89
Sept . . . . .  92* 90* 9 0 * - *
Dec. 93%_ 91% 91 * - *

POULTRY
CHICAGO, June 28. OP)—Poultry, 

hens Ready, chickens easy; hens 
1 3 leghorn hens 10; rock fryers 
18 * - 20%, colored 18* ;  rock springs 
22, colored 21: rock broilers 18*- 
98*. colored iS^f; leghorn 15-16,
be re backs 15-16: roosters 9: turkeys 
10-14; Spring ducks 12*14%, , old 
7-8; spring geese 13, old 7.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. June 26. UP)— 

The market was quite active most 
of the morning. There was a good 
demand for July, now in process of 
liquidation, ana the notloes Issued 
early this morning were promptly 
stopped. July advanced to 12.20. 
October to 12.47 and December to 
12.60. or 11 to 12 points above yes
terday's Close-

Near mid-session, prices eased off 
two to four points from the top, 
leaving the price level seven to 10 
points above yesterday's close.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS OITY. June 26. UPV—<U. 

8. D. A .)—Hogs 3500; fairly active; 
desirable 160- lbs up 10-15 higher; 
top 4.80 on choice 220-350 lbs; pack
ing sows 275-550 ltx> 3.75-435.

Cattle MOO; calves 2,000; better 
fed steers unchanged, nothing done 
one other; bidding lower; heifers 
and mixed yearlings active, strong; 
cows unchanged; bulls weak; veal- 
ers steady: Stockers and feeders 
slow, weak; steers, good and choice 
550-900 lbs O.75-8.00, 900-1100 ltas 
6.00-8.75. common and medium 550 
lbs up 3.25-7.25. heifers, good and 
choice 550-900 5.25-6.75, cows, good 
3.25-4.25; voalers (milk fed) med
ium to choice 3.00-530; Stocker and 
feeder steers, good and choice (all 
weights! 3.75-5.75.

Sheep 5,000 active, steady; spring 
lambs choice 850-9.00. good 7.75- 
8.50, medium 6.79-7.75, yearling 
wethers medium to choice 90-110 
lbs 5.50-7.10, ewes, good and choice 
90-150 lbs 1.25-2.00,

(  H K  AOO GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 26. 0P>—Com

mission house selling that broaden
ed in late dealings today found 
both wheat prices ensued.

Wheat closed weak. %-l% under 
yesterday’s finish. September 90*- 
* .  corn % -*  advanced, oats % -*  
up. and provisions

.urtng ov-r- Central Oregon's hills 
ray to itao> {'am * along the 

t e f  of waives-; -lc:t river”
Homesteaders were reported 

standing guard with guns over their 
tend to keep claim seekers o ff as 
an estimated thousand gold hunt
ers come with hastily assembled 
outfits from the cities and weath
erworn packs from the hills.

One prospector was said to have 
taken out 617.000 In gold nuggets 
In two hours, lending credence 
among the intended miners to stor
ies that the fabled Blue Bucket 
mine had been rediscovered. Leg
end has It that the original dis
coverer of the Blue Bucket came 
to town heavily laden with gold 
and was killed before his secret 
was told.

Nuggeet displayed by H. Riddell, 
who reportedly sunk a shaft thru 
a dirt drift and found gold at the 
bottom of the buried "lost river”, 
transformed the Isolated Hampton 
Butte region over the week-end. 
Marked only by the occasional 
dwelling of a homesteader a week 
ago. the high desert country is now 
dotted with the camps of miners, 
leather-faced veterans who have 
spent their lives hunting for sud
den, golden wealth, and white 
skinned greenhorns from the cit
ies. __________ :

Oil Production 
Shows Increase

TULSA, June 26 (/PI—'Texas and 
California advances brought total 
United States crude oil production 
up 14,767 barrels to 2,676,422 bar
rels daily average last week, the Oil 
and Qas Journal says. The previous 
average was 2.661,655 barrels.

Texas production rose from 1,111,- 
425 to 1,142,246 barrels dally, with 
East Texas contributing 24,100 bar
rels of this at 578310 barrels a day.

The California Increase was from 
517300 to 535,760 barrels.

Oklahoma production fell from 
656540 to 530.410 barrels. Kansas 
showed a decrease from 130375 to 
137355 barrels, and eastern fields, 
including Michigan, ick-creased Slight
ly, from 133300 to 132,179 barrels a 
day. The Rocky mountain area 
showed an Increase, from 83390 to 
93360 barrels dAny/ ’ ”

Florida Voting 
On U. &. Senator

JAC KsO N VO Jf, Fte.. June 26 
(Fj-nFark Trammell. Florida’s Junior 
United States senator and chair
man of the senate naval affairs 
committee, placed his 18-year rec
ord at •Washington before the elec
torate today for a test.

The contest between Senator 
Trammell and Claude Pepper. Tal
lahassee attorney, held the center 
of interest in the second demo
cratic primary.

There were two other statewide 
races. Involving four candidates for 
two railroad commission places, and 
numerous oounty and state legisla
tive contests.

Tweed into the run-off when 
they defeated three other candi
dates In the first primary. June 6, 
Trammell and Pepper, separated by 
the senator’s 1,925 vote lead car
ried their campaigns Into virtually 
every oounty of the state.

President’s Press 
Conferences Are 

Described Today
Frankness and charm of Presi

dent Roosevelt and his willingness 
to risk the Judgment of Washing
ton correspondents have made his 
press conferences the most popular 
of any recent president. Gilmore N. 
Nunn told members of the Junior 
chamber of commerce today. ___

Mr. Nunn represented The NEWS 
and other papers tn coverage of 
congress early In this year.

He tokl how tlie president relaxed 
for several minutes between his 
various conferences. Despite his 
physical handicaps, he Is laboring 
mightily fo rthe nation.

Dr. R. A  Webb, another speaker, 
advocated buying erf certain carol- 

nakng them avail-

hours of the stores, tra ffic  to and 
(ra n  the oU fields is heavy. Nearly 
200 oil wells are being drilled Loca
tions are almost keeping pace with 
completions and abandonments.

Sp h e r e  are two evidences, how- 
: ever, which show that all is not 
Well with this territory. One is that 
there are still many Idle men. Many 
wish work but cannot find that for 
which they are fitted. Many find 
occasional work but are not perma
nently employed. Quite a few do 
not really wish to work regularly 
and do not work well when given 
the chance. Some o f them have 
the wrong mental attitude; some of 
them are physically under-fed and 
not conditioned for hard work. . . . 
The other fact Is that the drought 
has token a heavy financial toll. 
While some fanners are fortunate 
In having fields o f normal produc
tion, there are hundreds of other 
fields of weeds with wheat grow
ing here and there. Some fields 
are literally blown out. . . .  But. 
when everything Is averaged, Pampa 
and the eastern Panhandle are stag
ing a nice comeback , •

Davis Cuppers 
Advance Safely 
Thru 2nd Round

WIMBLEDON, England. June 26 
(/P)—America’s four Davis cup play
ers today advanced safely through 
the second round o f the Wimbledon 
tennfc champtonahps, George Lott 
Jr. springing something of an up
set by defeating Italy’s Davis cup 
ace, Giorgio de Stefanl, 3-6, 6-3, 
6-4 6-4.

Frank Shields, Sidney B. Wood Jr. 
and Lester Storfen all won easy vic
tories over weU known opponents. 
The only American casualty fat 
men’s singles was Richard Norris 
(Dick) Williams, 42-year-old cap
tain of the team, who fell before 
Pred Perry, the English cup ace, 
6-2. 6-2, 6-0.

Shields defeated Pierre Landry of 
Prihce 6-4, 6-4, 6-0. Wood had a 
nice practice against Max EUmer 
of Switzerland, tooting out his 
ground strokes and still winning 
6-4, 5-7, 6-0, 7-6, and Slofep over
powered John S. OUtf, British Inter
nationalist. 6-1. 6-2. 6-2.

Sarah Palfrey, the little miss from 
Boston who was the heroine of the 
Afneiiean defense o f the Wlghtman 
cup, Ratted her bid for the women's 
singles crown with a  6-4. 6-1 victory 
over the unranked English girt, R  
Bdgth.

Stanton Car Is 
Found Burned in 
West Texas Creek
ABILENE, June 26 (*■)—Search 

for the four desperadoes who broke 
Jail at Lubbock Sunday turned to 
the country south and southwest of 
here today after the car In which 
the quartet fled Lubbock was found 
burned rarer Bradshaw 25 miles 
south of Abilene. The machine had 
been pushed Into a creek, eight miles 
west of Bradshaw.
Runnels county officer* reported 

the theft, last night, of a car be
longing to H. Q. Ashby of Norton, 
and It was believed the fugitives 
were in this car. I t  was k  1933 
model Chevrolet coach, highway No. 
633-811.

Reports from Bronte. Coke coun
ty, said the fugitives had been 
sighted there early today, in the 
Ashby car. Andrew H. Nelson, one 
of the four, formerly lived at Bronte, 
it was said, and was Identified by 
N IgKwatchman T. F. Sims, who 
saw the meh at a filling station 
about 1 a. m.

He called the Lubbock county au
thorities, who arrived there at 7:30 
a. m. to take up the chose; but the 
trail apparently had been lost. Re
ports said the fugitives apparently 
had headed toward Coleman, but 
Sheriff Frank Mills of Coleman 
oounty had joined SMbriff Abel of 
Lubbock In a search of the Bronte 
country. Officials believed the JaU 
breakers had taken th i car at Nor
ton, then disposed of their other 
car.

DIVORCE
(Continued from Page 1) 

he hkd married Wlneta Long, or 
that be waa the father of her 
child. Thtt. the argument stated. 
eoDstatutod mental cruelty and 
grounds tor a  divorce.

Mr*. Welbum then told of ten 
occasion* on which she said the 
and the minister had bean Inti
mate between February 14 and 
March 31. All but two occurred, 
at the parsonage of the Govern
ment Hill Methodist church.
" I  became suspicious,” the wit

ness said. " I  told Bill about it and 
he said toe guessed we’d have to 
go to Mexico and get married- I  
told him, "oh, no. you won’t have 
to do that for me’ .’ ’

She referred to the defendant 
throughout as "Bill".

In  April, the witness testified, 
Welbum told her he was married 
to a Denver girl.

“ I  told him it was funny how 
married men always get in trou
ble." the witness said. “ He told 
me 'yes. Isn’t  It?’ ”

Welbum told her, the witness 
said, he was trying to arrange for 
a divorce.

She told of Welbum having tak
en her to a physician In New 
Braunfels who refused to perform 
on operation.

After Mrs. Welboum's mother 
and sister were told of her ex
pectant motherhood, the witness 
said It was agreed that a mar
riage ceremony would be perform
ed at Boeme. The mother and sis
ter accompanied the couple to 
Boeme for the ceremony.

After the marriage, the witness 
testified. Welbum called a couple 
o f times a week for quite some 
time. :

T h e  last time he saw me was 
about October 13, 1933. one month 
before the birth of the baby,” the 
witness said.

“ The last time he was with me 
I  cried and told him he hadn’t 
even brought me a lolypop and 
hachi't taken me anywhere and 
that the only exercise or pleasure 
I  had was in walking around in 
the back yard.

The court recessed as direct ex
amination was concluded.

WHEELER C’PU NTY RECORDS
List of filings for Monday, June 

25:
Ol.—Elbe Emler (Ind. & Atty-in- 

Faet) to Northern Texas Util. Co., 
W  *  o f 8 E *  section 70, block 13.

Rol.—Northern Texas Util. Co., 
et al to J. W. Stauffer. E *  of N W  
*  section 102. block 23.

Rol. Lone Star Gas Co., to J. W. 
Stauffer, S *  of N E *  section 102, 
block 23.

Ol.—Gideon Bell et ux to Phillips 
Pet. Co., N E *  section 99, block 
17.

Tom Williams of LeFors was a 
Pampa business visitor yesterday.

Bond Is Fixed 
f o r  Convicted 

Oil Operator
SHERMAN. June 26. OF*—Ran

dolph Bryant, federal Judge, today 
set bond of 65.000 for the appear
ance of N. S. Locke, Bast Texas oil 
operator. In the New Orleans clr- 
oult court when his attorney ap
peals from a 90-dav sentence Im
posed In court yesterday for con
tempt.

A  number of other East Texas oil 
men were here repd.v to sign the 
bond for Locke and there were In
dications It would be made before 
the end of the day.

W. V. Graham, Jailer here, said 
Locke was locked In a cell last 
night. Judge Bryant, after fixing 
the sentence yesterday morning, 
said he would remain In custody of 
the United 8tates marshal until 
such time as the appeal bond were 
perfected.

Judge Bryant Issued an Injunc
tion last fall restraining Locke from 
producing more oil than his allow
able set by the railroad commission 
called for. Federal attorneys later 
filed a citation for contempt and 
agents testified that Locke's well 
over-produced, In violation of the 
injunction.

Other cases delayed Locke's case 
for months, but It finally came up 
yesterday. Judge Bryant said he be
lieved Locke had "deliberately vio
lated" the Injunction and added "he 
has got to take the consequences."

V. J. Polyak o f Shamrock trans
acted business here this morning.

H. F. Maxey of Skellytown was a 
Pampa visitor last night

Dull Headaches 
Gone; Simple 

Remedy Does It
Headaches caused by constipa

tion are gone after one dose of 
Adlerika. This cleans poisons out 
of BOTH upper and lower bowels. 
Ends bad sleep, nervousness.— 
Fatheree Drug Store and Rich
ards Drug Co. —Adv.

Santa Fe Pays 
$2 Per Share 

In Dividends
NEW YORK, June 36 irfV-Dtrec^ 

ton of the Atchison. Topeka h  
Santa Ttf Railway company today 
declared a dividend of 62 a shore 
on the common stock. H its is the 
first payment on the common since 
Juno 1, 1932, when 81 was distrib
uted.

The following statement was is
sued by one management. "Direc- '  
tore declared a dividend o f 63 a 
share on the common stock for 
the year commencing July 1. 1933, 
ending June 30. 1934. payable out * 
of accumulated surplus on Sep- *  
tember 1, 1934.”

Stockholders on record as of 
Tulv 31 will be entitled to the pay. 
ment-

Commentlng on the action of 
the board. Samuel Bledsoe, pres
ident said “the reasons are ttop 
facts that the common stockhold
ers had not received any dividends 
since June, 1932. That we had b 
large accumulated surplus and cash 
on hand to pay the dividend with
out impairing our financial posi
tion."

Asked whether business pros
pects had anything to do with the . 
divldent, Bledsoe said the outlook 
was better.

He said he expected that earn
ings of 61 a common ?hare will I  
be shown for the twelve months 
ending June 30, so that surplus 
Will have to be drawn upon for 
only half o f the dividend payment, 
order.

MORELAND OFF OAME
DALLAS. June 26 (API—Qua 

Moreland, the defending champion 
struggled around the Brook Hollow 
Golf club course In 40-38—79 to
day In the first 18 holes o f the 
36-hole qualifying round of the 
Trans-Mlsslsslppl phamplosiship. •

Sadly o ff his game, Moreland 
muffed numerous shots on the 
round, managed for only one birdie 
on the entire eighteen holes—a 
two at the short eighth hole.

Read ThO NEWS Want-Ads.

A  special hat soap Is used on every hat to 
remove hair oil, road dust and perspira
tion . . . then the hat is rinsed tn a 
tlnuous flow of clear white solvent. This 
assures you of a certified hat service.

FACTORY FINISHED

ROBERTS The Hat Man
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
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Ntw  ’W - a W ’ L *m l Cruiser—.  super sport model
uvaiLtblc on President, Commander and D ictator chassis

STUDEBAKER, sponsor of speedway stamina and skyway style,'' 
announces new cart that are easily d year ahead in style, per- , 

forma nee and advancements. '

In these brilliant new cars, Studebaker safeguards your ride 
with the super-safety and instant toe-tip action o f Bendix Vacuum 
Controlled Power Brake* in all models — even in the new Dictator 
listing as low as $6951

These big, luxurious new Studebaker* bring you dramatic new 
'year-ahead'' skyway style. Their bodies of steel reinforced by steel 
ore gorgeously fitted, finished and upholstered. And Studebaker* 
famed Ouadripoise Suspension scientifically cradles the action of 
oil four wheels. Drive one and see how its sparkling pick up, power 
and smoothness show up every car you've known. Prices are $145 
to $620 lower than a year ago.

$695
890

1170

DICTATOR . 
COMMANDER 
PRESIDENT .

Bmte prices ml the factory
R e m S a m  - * » -—(  / ■ ■ I. rra.a —D . r J , (pfdel ■ t* UtfrfHemt -SIE8

CARHART TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
PHONE 757 112 No. SOMERVILLE

THE ONLY CAR UNDER $1,000 WITH POWER BRAKES


